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niversity administrators have
announced the Office of Diversity
and Human Rights will close later

this month.
Funding for the office will be reallo-

cated to other diversity-related offices
on campus, according to a memo
released by the president's office
Monday.

"In an effort to devote more money to

diversity program-
ming than to diversi-
ty administration,
the University of
Idaho will close the
Office of Diversity
and Human Rights,"
states a university
press release.

"The whole idea is
to streamline admin-
istration and increase
the dollars available SANCHEZ

for programming," said Kat,hy Harnard,
UI spokesperson.

The office currently has t,wo full-time
employees. Raul Sanchez, special assis-
tant to the president, for diversity and
human rights, and Karen Caffrey, man-
agement assistant, were notified
Monday that the office will close at 6
p.m. April 27.

Sanchez has been offered a one-year
contract as a visiting faculty member in
the College of Law, Hai'nard said.

Sanchez had no comment on the deci-

sion to cut the office and his position.
I"ormer President, Hob Hoover created
the administr;Itive position f'r diversity
and human rights four years ago.

"My reaction, unfoi tunately, was not
a surprise," Caf'frey said. "I think iL's a
huge step back that the university is
closiilg this office.

Caffrey wa» told she will be reas-
signed within I.he Office of the Dean of
Students.

"I am th lnkful that I will be able to
continue working with diversity pro-

grams," shr.'aid.
According to Ul administrators, the

office's 8100,000 operating budget will
be reallocated within other diversity
offices on campus, primarily the Offiice
for Multicultui al Affairs and the UI
Women's Center. A presidential commit-
tee comprising administrators, faculty,
staff and students will also help distrib-
ute the money, Harnard said.

"The uni versity's commitment to
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The wall of blocks will stand
outside the Commons until
Frida at noon, when students

the wall down in a sym-
ion.

work as a society, we
come these stereotypes
ession and discrimina-
n said.
the wall was being built
morning, crowds of peo-
ed between classes to
words. Hauk said the
mon reaction she saw
-jawed amazement.
's a little bit of laughter,

but I think it'
because people
are uncomfort-
able with
what's written
on the wall,"
she said.Megan
Burrington, a
freshman biolo-

major, said
s e thinks the
wall shows just
how little com-

eople have for others.
some things that some

ut on there that most
n't think about, like 'I

wed,' she said.
dy's 'discriminated

Sen. Jonathan Teeters
ew the wall was going

lt and was curious how
urn out. He said he was
by the variety of phras-
eople found to be dis-
ry.
ldn't expect to see 'frat

WALL, see Page 6

rat boy, dorm rat, dirty will pull
Mexican, cripple, Jesus bolic mot
freak, atheist, snob, homo, "If we

prep. can over
University of Idaho students and oppr

painted these words and others tion," Dio
on 293 cinderblocks that were While
assembled into a 24-foot-by-8- Monday
foot wall in front of the Idaho pie stopp
Commons on Monday as part of read the
the national Writing on the Wall most corn
Project. was slack

"The goal of the project is to a "There
build a physical
representation
of oppression
and discrimina- "If We WOrk aS a
tion on our
campus so peo- SOCiety, We Can

overcome thesefront it," said
Jennifer Dion, StereOtypeSco-chair of the
project. While
students may JENNIFER DION

have talked oi WRITING ON THE WALL PROJECT

thought about
the words on the wall before, no passion p
one ever confronts the issues "I see
behind them, she said. people p

Dion-and co-chair Erica Hauk, people do
UI studerits and members of t?is pot Je
Iota Psi Phi sorority, first learned Everybo
about the project at an against."
Intermountain Affiliate of ASUI
College and University said he kn
Residence Halls conference in to be bui
2002, and immediately decided it would t
to bring it to UI. surprised

Over the last four weeks stu- es that p
dents painted the blocks with criminato
words or pictures that expressed "I wou
an act of discrimination or
oppression they had experienced.
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Purcell Masonry's Buzz Purcell and helper Jeff Berglund (background) put in some hard labor Morning morning assemblin

on the Wall Project in front of the Idaho Commons. The project, which was brought to the Ul campus by iota Psi Phi, will

it is tom down Friday.
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g the bricks that make up the Writing

be 8 feet tall and 24 feet long before

BY ABBEY LOSTROM ANO

BalAN PASSEY
NKWS KDITDR AND KDI'TOR IN DIIIKF

Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond in a two-part interview with
incoming President Timothy
White.

AL: Coming into the univer-
sity, what are your top five
areas of concern and what are
your plans for these areas?

TW: I don't think I can tell
you the plans today because ...I
want to learn, get to the next
level of understanding.... I
don't have a rank order either ...
and I don'
know if I
have five....
One of them
is focusing on
.what it is to
be a student-
centered uni-
versity.

'There's a gap
'that is pretty
apparent to
me, of under- WHITE
'standing the
circumstance
the university is in. You can call
it different things; I'm going to
use the word gap.... Is the gap
an issue of,trust? Is the gap an
issue of communication? Is the
gap an issue of difference of
opinions? Or other things? And
so understanding why there's a
gap ... and the gap exists
between different parts of the
campus. And so by wanting to
minimize the gap, I guess the

;corollary of that is, I want to
maximize the sense of commu-
'nity. The "We'e in this togeth-
er." ...It's not students versus

'.faculty, or faculty versus admin-
'istration, or administration ver-
,sus you know, but rather that
.there's this sense of community
'and we each have a role to play
in this community and a respon-
-.sibility to each other.
'Student-centered. Gap. Getting
'our resources understood.

That's not independent of the
gap, but understanding what
really our financial circum-
stance is, how serious it is, what
are ways to work our way
through that, how can we gener-
ate revenue. Everything around
money. How we manage it, how
we spend it, how we keep track
of it, how we minimize the
expense to students, maximize
our financial aid so we make
sure we'e affordable to stu-
dents who come from lower eco-
nomic means, and how we main-
tain quality.... There's three
pieces around money: under-
standing, access and quality.
And I have a lot to learn there.
And I know there's obviously
been issues that have been quite
public, locally, but much more so
around the state. So what have
I said? I'e said students, gap. I
guess the finances, I would
probably break that into two
pieces, but one piece is under-
standing our finances and mak-
ing sure everybody understands
our finances, and then the sec-
ond piece that's not independent
of that is access and affordabili-
ty to quality programs for stu-
dents. And that's a real impor-
tant thing to me. And learning
what people think and want
from us around the state and
around the region. So that's con-
necting with our alums, with all
the business sectors, whether
they'e high-tech or high-touch,
whether they'e natural
resource or service. Getting to
know what the state needs are
and what they think of us,
whether they think we'e doing
well or whether they think we
should do better. Make sure our
curriculum is as sharp and as
focused as it needs to be.
Help make sure our students
that come out of here can be
competitive, whether they'e
working in Jefferson County—
I'e got a map behind me so I
can talk like I know —or
whether they'e going tn, you

WHITE, see Page 4
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he Former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia is a country better known for
its ethnic tension and poverty than its

education. However, with the help of UI, educa-
tors in the country are beginning to change its
image.

Harley Johansen, head of the Department of
Geography; Joseph Geiger, head of'he
Department of Business; and Michele O'eill,

A L A N E s p E N s c H A D E / finance prof'essor, traveled to the nation's capi-
A R G o N A U T tal, Skopje, for one week in January 2003 to

Harley Johansen tells his students about the help create a new college of business and entre-
new curriculum in Macedonia. preneurship at the Economic Institute.

Johansen became involved with the program
after f,raveling to Macedonia for six weeks in
2002 on a Fulbright Scholarship. He said he
became good friends with the institute staff and
was invited to help design the new school. He
recruited Geiger and O'eill after he decided
UI's business curriculum would be the best
model to follow,

Johansen said he hopes the program will
help build Macedonia's economy. He said the
unemployment rate in the country is more than
40 percent.

"It. should be a good opportunity for young
people in Macedonia to learn curriculum that

MACEDONIA, see Page 6

Smoking druu/s tzrray of
opinionsin UI community

he believes other people have
the right to.

"[Smoking] has never been
something I'e been interested
in, and I frown on it for health
reasons, but it is an individual
choice," he said.

Stephen Goodson, a sopho-
more biological sciences major,
does smoke, but he agrees smok-
ing is a personal choice.

"I know that smoking isn'.
healthy, but it is my choice and I
don't like it when people try to
impose their opinions upon me,"
he said.

Goodson said he has been
smoking for about five years but
cannot remember why he start-
ed. He said there are worse
things to do than smoke.

"There are other public
health issues in this country
that outweigh smoking, like obe-
sity,"'e said. "There are more
overlveight Americans than
there are smokers, yet nobody
ridicules you if you walk into a

BY TARA KArlR
AR(I(jNADT STAFF

t n 2000 researchers at
Massachusetts General
Hospital surveyed more than

14,000 students at 119 colleges
in 39 states and discovered that
more than one-fourth of college
students smoke cigarettes —a
percentage much higher than
they expected.

Cigarette use is no secret at
UI. Although campus policy does
not allow smoking in any resi-
dences or buildings, it is com-
mon to walk outside on a sunny
day and pass several people who
are smoking.

"The only time I really run
into Ipeople smoking] is walking
around campus," Jonathan
Gaffney said. "It isn't much of a
problem unless I'm right behind
a smoker —I can't stand second-
hand smoke."

Gaffney, a freshman math
major, does not smoke but said

KIANNA HALL / ARGONAUT

Ul is hosting smoking cessation workshops to help students and others kick

their habit.

McDonald's or Burger King." nonsmokers, but others are try-
While Gaffney agreed there ingtoquit smoking.

are other health risks, he said Justin Hepworth, a junior
he still has a negative impres- business major, said he started
sion of people who smoke. chewing tobacco when he was 16

"I think that most, Americans and took up smoking to tiy to
do enough damage to their bod- quit chewing when he was 18.
ies without adding smoking to "Now I am 22 and smoke
the list," he said. about three packs a week,"

Some students are firm in
their positions as smokers or SMOKING, see Page 6

UI professors boost business

education in Macedonia

. CONTACT THE ARGONAUT I News editor Abbey Lostrom (208) 885-7715 or arg newslsub.uidaho.edu ADVERTISE IN THE ARGONAUT I I208) 885-7794 or advertising@sub.uidaho.edu ON THE WE8 I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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TODAY

Program: "I Quiff Tobacco Cessation"
SRC Conference Room
3 p.m.

Internship and Student Employment
Fair
SUB Ballroom

6:30 p,m.

Science of the Lewis 8 Clark
Expedition
Palouse Discovery Science Center

7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

"Gay and Lesbian Issues in

Iniernailonal Law"

College of Law, Room 103
11:30a.m.

Work and Life Program Workshop:
"Family Communlcaiion"
SRC Classroom
3 p.m.

Blodiesel Forum
Pa)ouse Discovery Science Center
7 p.m.

Union Cinema: "The Triplets of
Belle ville"
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 930 pm.

Literary reading with Judith Freeman
College of Law Courtroom
7:30 p,m.

"A Celebration of Women" with Sigma
Alpha Inta
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m

THURSDAY

Software license presentation
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room
10 a.m,

Work and Lite Workshop: "Stress
Management-Session II"
SRC Conference Room
3:30 p,m

Applied Natural Resource Law
Seminar
CNR, Room 203
3:30 p.m,

Social justice activist Tim Wise
Agricultural Science Building, Room 106
5:30 p,m.

Union Cinema: "The Triplets of
Beileville"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

ACROSS
1 Old sailors
6 Dramatic work

10 Heels
14 Pick up the tab
15 M. Descartes
16 Economist

Smith
17 Expiations
19 Eternal City
20 Sternly

determined
21 More than a

couple
23 Meant .
27 Best bet
28 Light gas
29 Coming-out gal
31 Sweetened

biscuits
32 Football hall-of-

fame city
35 Physically weak
37 Sharpton and

Smith
38 Day-to-day grind
40 Lout
43 "Coming of Age

in
44 Suitable as food
46 Portugal's

neighbor
49 Place
51 Classic Chevy
52 Steep dive
54 lOU defaulter
57 Aerie brood
59 Small group
60 Malaria

symptom
61 Joined by a half-

dash
66 Tim of "Star

Trek: Voyager"
67 Pot starter
68 Actress Garson
69 Solidifies
70 Get closer
71 Strangely

DOWN
1 RR depot
2 Actor Carney
3 Lion's name
4 Sudden

digression
5 Strict
6 Future doc's

course

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9 10 11 12 13

14 15

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 36 40 41 42

43 44 45

46 47 48 49 50

52 54 55 56

57 69

60 62 63 64 65

66

70

68

71

See April 9 Argonaut for solutions

7 Writer Deighton
8 Social insects
9 Affirmatives

10 Cautious
ii Worships
12 Twilled linen
13 Silvery fish
18 Shipman or

summer lead-in
22 Diverse
23 Early Peruvians
24 Actress Patricia
25 Lots and lots
26 Swindle
30 Bikini top
33 Citrus fruit
34 '60s war zone
36 Perfect service
39 Go one better
40 Double-reed

woodwind
41.TAE part
42 Noteworthy act
43 Free from moral

transgressions
45 Type of boat

motor
46 Basic weapons

Solutions from April 2
F E A S T
0 L D I E
R i D G E
E i N N

B I S
ORAKS
0 E B I T
E A T E

A B E T
Y P A S S
E R

T I C A L

COCO
OKRA
T E E M

A S A

MOS
I N I

SNAK
S Y I

A N

AYO
V E N U

OP EN
N B

T R U

P R A C
0 I N K

P A I L

E L S E

S H I P N

P E S 0 A

U R N S M

RATTLE
MOS

BOD EGA
OME N K

0 A F R E

T H E S E
HANGMA

S T A R

F B I I M

URBAN
S A L V E
S T E E D

47 Camus novel,
with "The"

48 Eighth of twelve
50 Restraining

rope
53 Coen brother
55 Exist

56 Wild dog
58 "Auld Lang
62 School grp.
63 Kennedy or

Wiliiams
64 Moray
65 Parched

CAMPUSCKEMOAR CROSSNOBDPUIE

u- oor
~ Rafts Rental Center
~ Canoes

"Outdoor gear for
your spring fun!"

~ Camping Gear,

For more information call us at 885-6170

Free Noontime Concert:
~ April 7th

Penn Adams

ASUI Coffee House:
~ April 11th

"The Swords Project"

Local tilodiesel experts
convelie

Two Ul professors will present infor-

mation from 7-9 p.m, Wednesday on
alternative fuels and decreasing U,S,
dependence on oii at the free Biodiesel
Evening Forum.

The forum will be held at the Palouse
Discovery Science Center, 2371 N.E,

Hopkins Court, Pullman. Doors will open
at 6:30 p.m. for open discussion, a
chance to view the biodiesei cars on dis-

play, and free snacks provided by the
Moscow Food Co-Op. Chuck Peterson,
professor and head of the Ul Biological
and Agricultural Engineering Department,
and Jack Brown, an associate professor
of plant breeding and genetics, will both

speak and will be joined by Ty Meyer,
production agriculture program manager

o Drink ense a weaker less

du Never Drinka Drive

, IS

Ie'Nave:,04.Iirinks per week

from the Spokane County Conservation
District, and Dennis Roe, adjunct crop
scientist with the WSU Department of
Crop and Soil Sciences,

Topics of the presentations include

crop production, development of the
biodiesel industry and market creation.
In addition to the presentations, two
biodiesel cars will be on display. The
forum is co-sponsored by the Moscow
Food Co-Dp, Palouse-Clearwater
Environmental Institute and the Palouse
Discovery Science Center, and support-
ed with a donation from Sun Rental, For
more information contact Greg Fizzell at
882-1444 or fizzelf@pcei,org.

Peace Corps holds
information session

Representatives from the Peace
Corps will hold a video and question-
and-answer session at noon Wednesday
in the Idaho Commons Whitewater
Room.

At 6:30 p,m, in the Clearwater Room
there will be a slide show presented by
volunteers who have returned farm the
Peace Corps. The event is free and open
Io the public. For more information con-
tact Lena Pollastro Septimo at (509)
335-1348 or peacecorpsC)wsu.edu.

~
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Stephen Devadoss discusses free trade at a global economy conference Tuesday night in the Administration Building.

Panelists dissect free trades effects

on U.S., developing countries

uv RvAN Monoz
AROOYAOT A'TAer

One woman's DNA detective
work is helping exonerate inno-
cent prisoners and convict crimi-
nals.

Kimberlyn Nelson, a forensic
geneticist who holds a doctorate
in biology from Harvard
University, discussed her work
Wednesday as she spoke at the
second installment of the newly
founded Randall Seminar Series
focusing on women's achieve-
ments in science. About 70 peo-

le gathered in the College of
aw Courtroom for Nelson's

noon presentation, "Serial
Killers of the Northwest: The
Role of Mitochondrial DNA in
Crime Scene Investigations."

Nelson spoke on evidence
sample analysis and its legal
ramifications. She also discussed
analyzing DNA from human cell
mitochondria while explaining
its use in catching serial killers,
Her mitochondrial DNA
sleuthing differs from nuclear
DNA methods often portrayed on
television.

Nuclear testing can identify a
single suspect out of a trillion
individuals, whereas mitochon-
drial DNA is used to determine

whether possible suspects can be
excluded by matching with
source samples, Nelson said.

"Unlike nuclear DNA, mito-
chondrial DNA is not a unique
identifier," said Nelson, who
often provides expert witness
testimony in criminal trials. "It
still plays a role in solving crime,
but you cannot say that that
DNA came from that particular
individual."

She used corn pu ter gra phics
and slides to explain mitochon-
drial DNA's advantages when
nuclear DNA testing is not possi-
ble. After providing a scientific
overview, Nelson illustrated how
these methods helped pinpoint
the Spokane serial killer and the
Green River serial killer. In
addition, her methods have
helped identify several sets of
unknown human remains and
exonerate wrongly convicted
prisoners.

Nelson also said men often
tackle problems head-on while
women tend to use furtiveness.
She said the latter is more effec-
tive in solving serial killer cases.

"Don't brute force it; stealth
it," Nelson told the audience.

Before concluding the session
to attend a roundtable discus-

sion at 1:30 p.m. in the Idaho
Commons Whitewater Room,
Nelson said the benefits of her
analysis methods to victims and
criminal investigations far out-
weigh the costs.

"We can't afford not to do
DNA testing," Nelson said.

"Kim is smart and ... well-
trained, and she's tough," said
Holly Wichman, a UI biological
sciences professor. "She's man-
aged a very successful career."

Wichman and other members
of the Department of Biological
Sciences invited Nelson to cam-
pus as part of the new seminar
series, which is aimed at encour-
aging women to explore scientif-
ic careers.

Jan Randall, UI alumna and
professor of biology at San
Francisco State University,
donated $25,000 to the depart-
ment to help attract and educate
women in scientific fields at UI,
where she started her scientific
career. The department will use
this money to fund the seminar
series for the next five years.

"Jan was here in the '60s,"
said Donna Holmes, chair of the
series. "She actually took biolog-
ical chemistry from Malcolm
Renfrew."

GSA pI om gives some students fiI st chance

Forensic geneticist speaks on
work beyond 'CSI

Miami'v
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panelists representing
divergent viewpoints discussed
free trade and globalization with
approximately 20 people
Tuesday night in a classroom on
the third floor of the
Administration Building.

The panelists spoke to and
fielded questions from an audi-
ence comprising Moscow resi-

'ents and Moscow High School
students.

Stephen Devadoss, a UI agri-
cultural economics instructor,
sat in the center of the panel and
sported a sky-blue suit while
schooling the audience on the
merits of free-trade economics.

Devadoss said every compo-
nent of his suit was made in a
different part of the world.

"How much do you think my
shirt and tie cost?" he asked.

Several guesses well above
the $8 i'etail price flew in from„
the audience. '-'"'"

Devadoss argued that free
trade is a good deal because it
provides better products to more

eople at a lower price and
ecause it bri ngs capital to

developing countries, giving
them an opportunity to later be
on par with developed count;ries,
or to at least play on the same
course. He said that in the short-
term, free trade will cause nega-
tive backlash by some segments
of society, but over time it will be
beneficial.

Devadoss said free trade
between the United States and
Mexico has improved the U.S.

economy incrementally, while
the Mexican economy has mush-
roomed. He created a small
space between his thumb and
forefinger on his right, hand, and
then spread his arms wide to
illustrate the disparity between
the economic growths.

Devadoss predicts Mexico will
someday become a f'ii st-rate
nation.

"In 50 years people may want
to live in Mexico," he said.

Devadoss also said developing
countries do exploit child labor,
but, working children are better
off than begging, starving or
prostituted children, and it is f;he
job of these countries'overn-
ments to ensure the well-being of
their citizens. He implied that no
matter the situation, these citi-
zens 'ould be better off with
money in their pockets than
without it.

He said the dire conditions of
most developing countries„are
caused by government r.orpup-
tion, tack of'educatidr'I,'ttnd".cttild
abuse. He said if tie won the lot-
tery he would spend his money
on curing these three evils.

Steve Powers represented the
United Steelworkers of America
union. He said free trade costs
blue-collar Americans their jobs
and retirement beneflit,s, and is
close to colla psing the U.S.
metal-working industry.

Powers spoke of workers who
had no retirement plan forced
into retirement before retire-
ment age.

"When you get into your mid-
50s it's not easy to find a job," he
said.

Powers said that since the
inception of the North American
Free Trade Agreement between
the United States, Canada and
Mexico, the United States has
lost 600,000 family-wage jobs to
Mexico. He said it is not
Mexicans who are prospering
under free trade, but multina-
tional corporations who exploit
cheap Mexican labor and the
lack of environmental standards.

Powers also said he is not
against free trade, but he is for
fair trade, a situation in which
the playing field is level between
the NAFTA countries. He said
American workers are losing
jobs to Canada because it has
socialized health care. American
industries, which have to pro-
vide their own health care, can-
not compete.

John Lawrence, a UI business
instructor, favored a middle-of-
the-road approach that incorpo-
rates elements from both ideolo-
gies.

La&teit'ce (kiri "free" ei add„ is
more'eco'nomic'a'll'y "efficient'han
protective approaches, but we
must be mindful of the social
dimensions to trade. He said
trade agreements have invari-
ably favored wealthier countries.

He also said values are inter-
connected with trade and people
should be asking themselves
moral questions such as, "Am I
willing to make sacrifices to help
developing countries?"

Lawrence said people need to
be aware of and address human
rights, environmental concerns,
corruption and all elements of
free trade.

BY SAM TAYLOR
AOOONAUT
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some it was a chance to
relive an experience that did not
go well the first time. For others
it was their first experience.

These circumstances high-
lighted the goal of the Gay
Straight Alliance's third annual
"The Prom You Never Went To"
on Friday night at The Beach.

GSA co-chair Aimee Stormo
said for many gay, lesbian, bisex-
ual and transgender students,
the GSA prom is a big deal-
and it is supposed to be.

"[The prom] is supposed to be
special, and some of these stu-
dents have never had that expe-
rience," Stormo said. "If they
went to prom in high school, they
might have been beat up,
ridiculed or the school wouldn'
even let them go."

Stormo said for others the

American
Retl Cross

GSA event is a second chance to
experience the prom.

The theme of this year's event
was "Goin'o the Chapel."

Guests of the event were
ected by a table with wedding

ubbles and more than 200 cup-
cakes, courtesy of GSA member
Noel Jones. She said the multi-
tiered cupcakes, descending in
rainbow fashion from red to pur-
ple, took more than three days to
prepare.

White and blue balloons lit-
tered the dance floor as white
tulle draped from the ceiling,
accompanied by paper wedding
bells. A 10-foot high by 12-foot
wide rainbow made of various
colored tulles enhanced the
stage in front of the dance floor.

As the prom attendees
arrived sparsely around 9 p.m.,
music flowed through the club
and disco lights flickered and
danced across the wood floor.

What was first one dancer
frolicking on the dance floor to
The Proclaimers'I'm Gonna Be
(500 miles)" soon became a con-
voy of more than 40 people
boogying to an endless supply of
early '90s dance hits.

Two hours into the event
three drag queens from Seattle,
who were hired by event plan-
ners, gave a short performance.
Many in the crowd took a break
by sitting on the floor to watch.
The drag queens also performed
a larger show the next evening.

Charlie Anderson, a UI junior,
said the event went extremely
well.

"This is a great event, and it'
really important to support
GLBT functions," Anderson said.
"It's important because it helps
visibility ...openness and

GSA, see Page 6
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WHITE
From Page 1

know, work in New York City.
Our students are our mos1 impor-
tant thing we do here and they
need to be able to be successful in
this rapidly changing world. So
that's close to five. You can prob-
ably count it as 10....They'e not
independent. I mean, all those
things are related, and I think
that's real important.

AL: What is your 100-day
plan?

TW: So, when's 100 days'? I
hadn't even thought about that.
First three months, so we'l be....
Ask me in October. I think that
working on that list of five. And
part of it is my learning the cam-
pus, and part of it will be some
actions that I will be considering
on how we start making progress
on each of those areas.... This is
sort of my first visit, outside of
the recruiting piece and outside
of the celebration piece. This is
the first time I'e been really
here, just one day, you know. We
had some very important discus-
sions and went, fo 11, 11:30 last
night and sfiirted again at 7 this
morning, and so I'm learning.
I'm leaving again tomorrow
morning. And I'l fly out at 6, but
when I get to Port,l;ind Airport I'l
call back f,o t,e]cconference on
some stuff. Part of it„ for me, is
wanting to be very respec1ful to
my current posit.ion and my cur-
rent universi1y, and they have
needs out of me. If,'s a balancing
act right now, because obviously
I'm very interested ai>out learn-
ing about here, but I also have
things of interest there. It's pro-
motion and tenure time so there'
80 dossiers, and I'm the person
who decides in Oregon State, who
gets promoted, and who gets
tenure, so it's a lot of work. They
will soon identify a replacement
for me, and then t,hat'll allow me
I:o push some things off to that
person and ease my workload a
little bit. And as I learn more
here, the more I realize how wide
and deep my ignorance is. And so
I'l probably be;ible to get more
arficulat(. in the nof.-ion-distant
future about what a 100-day plan
would look like. Proceed in a way
that's going io be hc]pfui, fo move
us forward in those five areas
and a]l f,he other aspects.

AL; Why are you qualified to
handle 1]ie problems that we are
faculg lls <1 ulilv< rs(fy.

TW: Well, I guess I ivould ask
you fo rophi;is<. I.ii( question....
I'm not coming in here as a prob-
lem-s<i]ver. Rnrt ni' ghnstbuster,
who-do-you-call-when-you-have-
n-problem kind of a person. I'm
coming in il('i'(')cc<(use wll<lf, I
s<'.(l la oi)pol'ilu) i iy. And yes, there

are some issues that we'e going
to work through that could be,
and are, problems today, and
tomorrow we'l have another set
of problems, but the corollary
problems are opportunities. And
to me, we have to focus our activ-
ities, we have to have an
unabashed aspiration for excel-
lence in everything we do, aca-
demic programs, nonacademic
programs. And so I think my set
of experiences, taken in aggre-
gate, are ones that I'e experi-
enced at different levels of my
professional life. Almost every-
thing that's happening on this
campus and in this state. I mean,
when I was a young assistant
professor at the University of
Michigan, I got a pink slip. My
department was closed. And you
know, that's a pretty ...gulping
moment. And ultimately, we were
able to —I was able to —demon-
strate a couple things about the
quality of my work, and our
department was able to demon-
strate 1hat we had been miscal-
culated, misunderstood. And it
taught me an important lesson,
that you have to make sure
you'e doing good work, and you
have f,o make sure people know
you'e doing good work.... So,I'e been through downsizing at
Michigan, and then in the '80s,
and moved to Berkley and we
went through the same thing....
The other thing is, I'e had a
chance to work with students at
every level, from lower-division
to upper-division, and to masters
to Ph.D.s and my particular field
is biological sciences, broadly
defined.... And I know what it
takes to work successfully with
students at all levels and ...what
it takes to work, to get funding
for your work, things of that
nature.... My study of higher
education has been sort of experi-
ential. I'e been successful in
doing it as an academic, and I'e
been recognized in my field for
my work, my scientific work.
Which sort of gives me that union
card, that credentia] to ... earn
the respect of others who work in
other areas who say, "OK, you
know, this person's one of ours.
You know, he understands what
that is." And I know there are
presidents who are successful
who carne not from an academic
backg ound. I happen to be of the
bias that it's best if you do under-
stand the academic environment,
as well as the business part of the
university, as well as the public
relations piece, and all that out-
side stuff as well. And I think
that's been where I'e been very
fortunate, is I'e had these diffei'-
ent leadership r esponsibilities,
running a lab af, this small little
unit.... And running a depart,-
ment; they were small, modest-
sized departments, but you need
to learn how fo work with people,
and get people to cnme around
ideas and advance. And then
doing that. at Michigan and t,h<.n
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Timothy White, right, takes aver as head administrator at Ul in July.

Berkeley; Berkeley's a very com-
plicated campus, And again,
being able io get people io con)e
around problems, difficult id< as,
new ideas, changes of direct.ion,
changes of thai administrafivL
structure, and learning how fo do
fund raising. Those w(.re all
things thai I had chances io do on
a smaller sca]e and had a degree
of success with. And so, like
everything in life, if you'e suc-
cessful, people notice thai,, and
t]1<.'lcxt finie ai) oppoi fL11)iiy
comes around, you might be
somebody that has a chance at
fliaf,. I also got lllvolve(l 11'i

national leadership. The
American College of Sports
Medicine is a big, complex group.
If, s abouf, a fhll'd physiciaiis,
mostly orthopedic physicians and
some cardiologists; about a third
scientists, Ph.D.s in microbiology,
either physiology doing anatomy,
and the list. goes on; and about a
third educators. And so, we really
had our genius. And yef, we were
coming together around a com-
mon int<.rest, in f,he ivho]e idea of
physical acfivi1y and health and
i,hinge of f.hat nature. And it'
called sports medicine; 1hat's a
word that, really describes a big
scientific medical field ...cardiac
rehabi]itation ai)d using exercise
in a variety of medical ways as
well as in f,erms of high-end
sport. That's roa]]y a very minor
part, of it; human performance in
gen<irai. And I became a trustee,
,'ind 1heil I bec;i)lie a vice presi-
dent, then I became president,
and thai. gave me a chance

to'endat a naf.iona] level for quite a
feiv years. And then going to
Oregon Siai.e, dean and then
provost. Provost is a very inter-
esting iob. If,'s ...some]>ody who
works, I mean aci.ually ge1s
everything d<ine, buf. works with
the presideni. and works with
deans and tho faculty.... You'e
that interface. If,'s a very inten-
sive position and I ]earned a lot....The president, is one of those
people who had a hundred good
ideas a day, and you had to let
him down on 98 of'hem and then
try and run with the of.her two.
And again, we went through
Roine tough things at, Oregon

State around money, around try-
ing to focus the campus; missions
broaden and there isn'. enough
money, and so how do you focus
yourself? And that really is where
this campus is finding itself ...
everything we'e doing is impor-
tant to somebody, and everything
we'e doing, some we'e doing
really well, and others we'e
doing OK. And so the process we
have to do here is, "OK, how are
we going to focus ourselves on
excel]ence and live within our
means and generate new
resources to live within our
means?" And we just. finished
that at Oregon State.... My last
f.wo years there have been
around the first-time sfra1egic
p]arming process.... I throw out
ideas and noi)ody likes f,hem
because they came from adminis-
tration.... OK, so why don't you
give me your ideas'? And so we
went back and forth for a long
time, and we co-developed this
wonderful plan, and pui in ways
we measure ourselves and can
grade ourse]ves. And then that
then becomes the roadniap for
the next part of that university's
life. And I know there was a plan
developed here in the late '90s,
but you know, that's a long time
ago now and it, needs f,o be i.aken
off the shelf and looked at and
freshened up. It becomes the road
map of how we do the future. And
so when you have money prob-
lems or when you go <iuf, f'und
raising, you try to do it in a way
that helps the university move
forward strategically and be rec-
ognized for excellence.... If,'s a
]ong answer to a very important.
question but it's having lived it as
an academic and as an adminis-
trator at different levels, and
then Oregon has many issues
f,hat are very similar to Idaho in
terms of if,s economy, its way the
state's set up, the interaction
between the universities, and I
think those make it a very good
fit. It seems to me that you have
to have a fit, and it seems very
comfortable to me, and it's obvi-
ously been viewed 1ha1 way by
the board. Lots of people looked
at me from ...the digital age; you
can get access to almost anybody,

almost anything can be dis-
cussed.

AL: What is your involvement
in current decisions, and what is
your opinion of current decisions
that are being made?

TW: Well, you know, I don'
work here yet. So I am learning. I
am not going to, and I'e said this
repeatedly, I'm not about to come
in here in July and undo all the
decisions that have been made. I
think the people that are in the
positions of authority, which are
department chairs and deans and
the provost and the president,
have been thoughtful about the
things that are in front of this
university; they know them
much better than I. And it just
seems presumptive to me to
think that I could insert myself
from afar without knowing all
the issues and suggest an
answer, So that being said, I'm
also interested in making sure
that the decisions that are being
made are ones that are going to
position us to be successful ir< the
I'uture in my leadership here.
And so the conversations today,
and I'e been on the phone this
week with some of the committee
meetings, are around how do we
make sure that we'e doing the
right, decisions now that
strengthen us for the future....
I'm supportive of those decisions.
I know they'e hard, because
they'e around resources, and
we'e in this circumstance where,
just like at home, there's more
that we could be doing, but
there's not enough resource. And
I think the hard thing for this
university, it's not unlike any
other university in the country,
although it seems like, when
you'e in the middle of it, it's only
us, but that there's been this pro-
gressive reduction in the
resources that have been coming
to the university. So you plan for
one set of expectations of shrink-
ing your budget, and then you'e
just about done with that, and
you find out, just kidding, there'
more to do....So it's injury by a
thousand cuts rather than
where do we have to get to, and
then getting there one time and
getf,ing through a tough thing.
And that wears on everybody. It
wears on the administration, it
wears on the students, it wears
on the staff, it wears on the facul-
ty, it wears on the community....I'e seen a lot of things in the
newspaper that are b]aming one
group or another; they'e every-
body else's problems..., I must;
tell you I learned long ago that
when you point, you have three
fingers pointing back..., While
yes, there are decisions, and
there are realities that are made

Life is calling.
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CorT~mons - 2nd Floor

elsewhere, but we have to be
responsible for ourselves and
stop blaming all our woes on oth-
ers and take some self-responsi-
bility. And I say that with all due
respec1, because I know many,
many people are, but sometimes
the one or two voices that get a
lot of attention are those who are
trying to blame somebody else for
their problems. It comes back to
one of your questions, and that is,
wha1's attracf,ive here is the
notion that this is a community,
so for, both the good stuff and the
hard stuff, we'e going to stay
together and not polarize our-
selves. That's what I'm really
in1erested in trying to help facili-
tate. We'e done that to a degree
in Corvallis.

1

BP: There has been a lot of
talk around campus, with a lot of
the cuts and decisions being
made now, as you are about to
come in. Some people question
whether that is going to be a hard
thing for you to come in and deal
with, these cuts that have been
made that you did not have much
fo do with. Are you worried about
that at, all'?

TW: No.... The fo]ks have
been after this for t,wo or three
years. And i.here's been a lot of
analysis. And 1he other thing is
that things keep changing. You
have a plan, but then the envi-
ronment: changes. And so you go
into it,, into a planning process,
and say, "OK, this is how we'e
going to manage through, and
then something else changes
along the way." ... I think it
would be wrong to keep the blind-
ers on and just, say, "Well,
because two years ago we
thought this was f,he right way to
go," and just keep plowing ahead.
And so I think planning is really
impor1ant, but it's a road map,
just in the direction you'e trying
to go. But then when you know
fees and budgets are what they
are, unex pected increases in
energy costs or health insurance
...are all realities that say, do we
need to modify f,he plan?
There's lots of analogies.
Sports is a good analogy. You
know, you sf,art oui, in a volleyball
game or a basketball game or a
football game or water polo, with
one plan, but if,'s not working....
You make adjustments at half-
time. And so at the end you'e as
successful as you can be. I respect
those who've preceded me. WouldI'e made all the same decisions?
Undoubtedly not, because we'e
all individuals and different. But
I'm going to respect, them.
Michael has come in and is a
friend of the sf,aie, you know, and
comes in as a businessman, has
made some very good decisions
on the business side of the uni-
versity. He's less familiar on the
academic side, and I 1hink those
are the conversations that are
happening now.... I want them to
be good decisions, but I'm also
going to respect f,hose who have
preceded me and anytime you
come into an organization ...you
pick up the ba1on at the point you
come in. And then you work with
that. And so I'l be here in a cou-
ple months. I'l be engaged

WHITE, see Page 5
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BY PH1LIP DlNE
ST. LOUJI l'OST-J3JSI'ATCB

WASHINGTON (KRT) —The
recent spread of violence in Iraq
confronts the United States with
a situation that is both danger-
ous and delicate —and one that
military strategists want to deal
with quickly lest it spin out of
control.

As a result, military com-
manders are considering
whether to bring more American
troops into the country, a senior
official with U.S. Central
Command told reporters at the
Pentagon Monday.

"Given the events of this
weekend and the obvious poten-
tial for more demonstrations or
more violence, we have asked
the staff to at least take a look
and see what forces are avail-
able out there in a quick

response mode, in the event that
they should be needed," the offi-
cial said, according to a tran-
script provided by the Pentagon.
The official spoke on condition of
anonymity.

What is particularly worri-
some is that resistance to the
American occupation is now
coming from not just from ele-
ments within the Sunni triangle,
including Fallujah, but also from
followers in southern Iraq of
radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al-
Sadr — raising prospects of
broader civil strife,

"It's extremely serious. It'
not one situation but several sit-
uations going on at the same
time," said Rep. Ike Skelton, D-
Mo., ranking member of the
House Armed Services
Committee.

"You have to nip it in the bud
now, because if you let either of

these groups get away with it,
it'l spread like wildfire and
you'l have a civil war on your
hands."

Failure to stem the violence
could also jeopardize U.S. plans
to hand over sovereignty to the
Iraqis by June 30, a commitment
reiterated Monday by President
George W. Bush.

"This is all a prelude to the
lead-up to the 30th of June,"
said retired Air Force Lt. Gen.
Tom McInerney. "If we don'
break the back right now of both
insurrections, we are not going
to be able to turn over sovereign-
ty on June 30. If we don't handle
each of them right, we are going
to have a very big problem."

Bush said the United States
is being "tested" in Iraq by forces
that want U.S. policy —and Iraqi
democracy —to fail. But "thugs
and terrorists" will not deter the

administration from the goal of
a free and democratic Iraq, Bush
said.

Still, continued violence could
complicate the handover, said
Batsheba Crocker, a former
State Department attorney and
National Security Council oAi-
cial, who directs the post-conflict
reconstruction project at the
Center for Strategic and
International Studies.

"The security situation
appears to be spiraling, if not
out of control, at least in a very
dangerous direction," she said.

How U.S. forces react is criti-
cal, say military experts,
because an overly aggressive
response could play into the
hands of insurgents. The dilem-
ma is that the very actions most
likely to be effective in showing
insurgents who's in charge—
such as a no-nonsense military

crackdown on Fallujah —might
alienate large segments of the
populatian.

"This is difficult. You'e got to
be very tough and hard. On the
other hand, you'e got to be com-
passionate, show you under-
stand the culture," said David
Grange, a retired brigadier gen-
eral who commanded the 1st
Infantry Division in Bosnia,
Kosovo and Macedonia.

The best way to succeed in
this difficult balance is to act in
a crisp manner by isolating
Fallujah and other trouble spots
while enlisting the support of
Shiite clerics in the south,
Grange said. "How do you do
that without starting a civil
war? It's going to take a partner-
ship, and that's the tough part

of'he

mission," he said.
U.S. forces have to display

"overwhelming firepower" but

use it in 'laser-like" fashion,
McInerney said.

Aside from a possible linking
up of the Sunni and Shiite insur-
gents, which many analysts
doubt will happen, the more
likely prospect is tha1 success by
either group in striking coalition
targets or cooperating Iraqis
could serve ta embolden the
other.

U.S. officials had basically
written off al-Sadr as a major
force, believing he has little sup-
port even among Shiites. But his
3,000-member militia and the
appeal of his hard-line stance
against the occupation are
sparking concerns.

"The most surprising or dis-
turbing thing to me in Iraq is the
possibility that Sadr might be a
stronger actor than we had

IRAQ, see Page 6

planning to do is talk with the
people who are on the various
committees that appropriate
money and get to know them.
What do they care about us?
What do they know about us?
And where's their enthusiasm
and where's their disappoint-
ment? And then try and figure a
way to make a case to them, And
the same with the board.... The
board, they'e obviously very
dedicated people. They wouldnt
be on the board if they weren'. I
would help them understand the
realities of what the university
costs are, so they could help
make the case as well.... It's you,
it's your mom and dad, it's you
know, your grandparents, it'
others saying this is important to
us. And these are the reasons
why. And you know, it's the citi-
zens of the state who actually
vote the people in who make
these decisions, and so if we did a
better job of communicating to
others to help make the case for
us, that'l be helpful as well. One
of the things that we did at
Oregon State that was really
kind of fun was we'd keep track
of every congressional district
that an Oregon State student is
in and every quarter we'd send
that legislator all the students in
his or her district who made
dean's roll. So ... this wasn'
some abstract conversation
about some university over in
Corvallis, it was, "Hey, these are
my neighbors'ids," and help
them connect the dots by how
their students from their com-
munities are doing and ...then
they become educated as to what
it is.

WHITE
From Page 4

between now and then. But I'm
not going to get clumsy and get
in the way of others who have the
responsibility to be making the
decisions right now.

AL: How do you plan to raise
more money for the university
from the state?

TW: Well, I think the main
way in which we'l be successful
is to increase the understanding
of how the university contributes
to the state of Idaho, how an edu-
cated citizenry makes better
decisions, I think it's a learning
process, making the case in a
way which is not offensive....
And it's deciding the difference
between public good and private
good, how much should taxes pay
and how much should the indi-
vidual pay. In terms of percent-
age, fees have gone up, but the
dollar side is still low and I don'
want to go to putting the burden
on students.... There is a lot of
mystery, but it's actually very
simple, .„Money comes from the
state, through students, grants
and contracts. Some will go to
students in terms of Pell grants
and private giving.... And so you
have to get it from someplace.
And if you can't get it from one
place, if one place gets cut, then
it has to come from another
place; it has to go up. And so if we
lower the amount of money the
state can put into the equation,
we have to raise the amount of
money from the other sources.
And if we could raise the amount
the state pays, then we could
hold the line or lower the amount
from the other sources, sort of
this hydraulics between the dif-
ferent sources of funds. And ...
the citizens of Idaho, what are
their expectations? If they want
world-class college graduates,
who can compete any place, any-
where, any time; then there's a
cost for that. And if the state of
Idaho says, "You know, we just
want so-so students and so-so
programs," and then we will
have a much lower quality stu-
dent and they'l be much less
successful.... Obviously I'm of
the opinion that we will move
toward the excellence side of the
equation and make our case for
the public dollar, and also make
the case as to what is a fair price
for all our students to pay, rela-
tive to the value that they'e
going to get. And none of us like
to see increases that are X per-
cent, or 10 percent, or 5 percent,
or 20 percent, or whatever, those
are big numbers. But when you
look at the actual amount of dol-
lars and compare, what if I hap-
pened to live in Washington or
Oregon or Colorado or New
Mexico or California, what are
they paying there to go to the
public schools? Wow, our dollar
amount is here, and they'e pay-
ing this, so ... this is a pretty
good value, And that's communi-
cation. I also think families and
students need to be able to plan,
sort of think out the next four or
five years. When you think it'
going to cost this and it ends up
costing this ... that's a Pretty
hard thing for many families to
accomplish. And so that pre-
dictability seems really impor-
tant to me as well. What I'm

TW: That's a very interesting
ques1ion. And I think what it
speaks to is an either-or proposi-
tion, and you know, I don't buy
into either-ors very frequently.
And I don't think it is one over
the other. Certainly, our core
mission is academics, there's no
doubt about that. And so our aca-
demic programs, science, arts,
humanities, letters, law, the list
goes on and on, those are all core
functions for us, and ...we need
to make sure that we are per-
forming ...in our academic areas
at the highest possible level. And
that's the quality of our faculty
and quality of our students,
Athletics, or some other activity
that's not academic but is part of
the university, residential uni-
versity experience, are impor-
tant. And I don't subscribe to the
notion that they'e not, and I
think, in particular for a campus
like this one, and then, quite
frankly, in particular for a cam-
pus like the one I'm at currently
in Corvallis. It's a smaller com-
munity, it's away from the popu-
lation center, and so it creates an
atmosphere that brings people to
the community to see theuniver-
sity. They come for a sporting
event, women's basketball, or
football, or swimming, or what-
ever the case may be, and when
they'e here they get a chance to
see some of the other things
we'e doing. And so in many
respects, athletics becomes a pic-
ture window by which people
who otherwise wouldn't be look-
ing at us, look at us. As people go

AL: Looking at recent deci-
sions that were made, how high
of a profile should athletics and
arts have at the university? And
does one take precedence over
the other?

on in life, they like to be proud of
their institution, and again, soci-
ety puts a value on sports....
There's sports pages, there aren'
chemistry pages or ...things of
that nature, and so there's an
interest in sports in our
American society. And so I quite
quickly get to the point where,
whatever we do here, we want to
be successful.... I don't want to
have a sports program that is a
doormat, year in and year out,
and isn't a point of pride, and
isn't fun to be around. You know,
where students don't go to the
event, the game or the match, or
whatever the case may be. At the
end of your four or five or six
years here ...some people won'
care a hoot about athletics, and
that's just fine, they may be
involved in theater, they may be
involved in community service,
they may just simply be students
and not be involved in anything.
That would be sad, but there are
many students who like that.
And so they should have a
chance to feel good about their
experience this year. I also think
athletics creates internship
opportunities that go well
beyond students who are actual-
ly performers. You know, stu-
dents who are in business, I'm
confident but I don't know it to
be a fact, that are going to be
involved in game-day manage-
ment, or marketing, or you know,
travel logistics, and all the
things that go into running
sports programs is part of their
educational process. Whether it'
a student-paid job or an intern-
ship or part of a class, I think a
lot of students on this campus
are interested in using it.
Being part of a marching band is
really important to some stu-
dents, and if it wasn't athletics
...there wouldn't be anything to
march around.... I see these sec-
ondary ... impacts on different
kinds of students around any-
thing we do. And I think that'
important as well. But I wouldn'
want to be out there pitting one
part of the university against
another. I think they are
they'e done well. And that'
what I will aspire to. And it'
interesting, we just did a big deal
in Oregon, not at the university
but around the state, and testing
with a very sophisticated compa-
ny that's been around for a long
time, about what the public's
perception is about higher educa-
tion. And they did sort of a David
Letterman list of the top 10
things. And right in the middle of
that top 10 things was the pub-
lic's interest in universities goes
up when their athletic teams are
doing better. Our biggest year at
Oregon State in giving to aca-
demic programs came the year
after we beat Notre Dame in the
Fiesta Bowl, four years ago.
Almost $50 million increase in
private giving to academic pro-
grams because of the huge
national publicity around beat-
ing Notre Dame. And so, you
know, you ask me how I get more
money out of the Legislature, I'm
also interested in people who are
interested in investing in us. If
we can do some things to get
those sorts of investments up,
that's part of the university's

strategy.

BP: You spoke about part of
the importance of having athlet-
ics is not having teams that are
doormats season after season
and students being able to enjoy
going to these games. Do you
think a change in division or
something of that nature would
be helpful to our Athletic
Department in achieving that
goal of not becoming a doormat?

TW: I don't think the division
is the change that needs to hap-
pen, I do believe strongly that we
need in football to get it in a con-
ference that is a West Coast con-
ference, for a couple reasons, And
I'm not an expert here, but the
couple reasons that I see right off
the bat are ...our teams ought to
be playing in places where you'e
going to recruit student-athletes
from. And we'e not going to
recruit a lot of student-athletes
out of Louisiana, Monroe, I don'
even know where those places
are to be honest with you, We'e
going to recruit a lot of southern
Idaho ...we are going to recruit a
lot of Utah, Colorado, and
Arizona, and Washington, and
Oregon, and so, we ought to be

laying in a league that has visi-
ility and is in the press and is in

the news around where we'e
f'ing to recruit our students
rom. And then secondly is just

the cost.... If we'e sending the
band and the spirit squad and
the team ...it's less expensive to
travel to Washington than
Louisiana. There are a couple
conferences that make sense,
and all the conferences across
the country are rippling through
some little minor changes. I want
us to be in one that makes sense
for us. If, and I know this place
used to be in a different division
than Division I, but I as I look at
the map, and think about the
regionality of it all, I don't think
there's a good market for us to be
in Division II.And, you know, we
have a Pac-10 school; it's par t of
our local environment. What is
right? I think finding a different
conference for football is the
right thing to do.... These are
our students at the end of the
day that are playing these
sports. And so they'e not sort of
just this third party. And the
quality of the coaching that goes
an is really important to me, and
how they work with the students
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in other dimensions beyond the
athletics. And I'e looked at some
of their successes, and I'm actu-
ally pretty impressed with the
coaches that are here. And
they'e done very well. I think
Nick Holt and that group is a
pretty important step in the
right direction.

AL: How are you going to fix
morale here at the university~

TW: Is it broken? OK, so I
don't know it's broken, so I'l take
your word for it. Working on that
premise, I think part of i1 is 1he
kind of stuff I did today. As you
know, having a chance to talk to
people, we talked earlier about.
this gap. Well, let's work on get-
ting that gap down.... None of us
like to be mushrooms, sort of
kept in this little bag in the
refrigerator, in the dark, and you
don't know what's going on
around you.... I think narrowing
the gap, letting the facts speak
as to where we are on any sort of
issues, whether they'e financial,
or academic, or athletic, or what
have you, really will make this
place feel like it's a community
again. And then secondly, recog-
nizing that we'e in it together,
and so we come into our conver-
sations as allies rather than as
antagonis1s.... Being accessible,
being available, being out there.
I want to visit with faculty, I
want to visit with students, I
want to visit with staff, I want to
listen to their stories. And I
think that'l go a long way in
helping people know that their
voice is being heard. It doesn'
mean that every voice is always
going to carry the day. But, I feel
very strongly that while it'
always nice to sort of seek align-
ment around things, it's also
good to bring in difTerences of
opinion, to bring in dissent. I
think just having conversations
and then coming up with a plan
to get us through the tough stuff
... there are some tough things
out there. Recognizing that„
what I actually have been disap-
pointed in, is some of the person-
alization that I picked up in my

conversations this weekend
conversations around the art and
studio program.... I haven'
seen, but I'e been told there
were some characterizations of
the dean and some faculty and
students and others that were
quite frankly demeaning. And
that's not a way to solve our
problems, make the right deci-
sions, in that difficult environ-
ment. If we'e going to be a com-
munity, we'e not going to turn
on each other when it gets tough.
We'e going to stay together. And
my aspiration is, and my experi-
ences are, that we interact and
behave that way, have alterna-
tive voices.... Seek alignment.
The dissent,ing voices are impor-
tant to be in the conversation.
Because from that, you can
either find a better solution, or
when you do get a solution,
there's bet1er understanding of
it; you can actually move things
forward. I 1hink those combina-
tion of things will be helpful on
1his hypothesis that morale is
low. But morale is difficult in
society. There's many things out
there right now that are easy to
be negative about. You think of
the Mideast, you think of nation-
al politics, you think of, you
know, all sorts of things. Part of
what we should do as community
is to try not to get sucked into
more negative stuff, but think
about the positives. And you
know, I'e been somewhere else
where we don't have as much
money for our costs as this place....This campus is in much better
shape in terms of its structure,
cost of going to school, quality of
some of the programs, than
Oregon State. We always think
it's better somewhere else, but
let me tell you, this state here is
doing better in funding education

'hanOregon has been doing. And
Oregon has been in Doonesbury
for closing public schools a
month before.... That's ridicu-
lous. How do you expect to close
K-12 a month early and have
those students be successful
when they get to college? So col- .
leges are doing high school edu-
cation.
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More than one-fourth of college students smoke cigarettes,

,according to a 2000 survey by Massachusetts General Hospital,

SMOKING
From Page 1

Hepworth said. "I have tried to quit several times, but
the longest I have made it is 11 days."

In an effort to quit for good, Hepworth has signed up
for the "IQuit! Tobacco Cessation" program offered by UI.

Adam Kimball, a senior political science major, has
also signed up for the program.

Kimball, who started smoking when he was a sopho-
more at UI, said smoking is a social activity for him.

"I generally smoke around half a pack or less,
although if it's a night that I'm partying, I can burn
through two packs, some being bummed to others," he
said.

Kimball also said he does not think he will actually be
able to quit smoking until after he graduates."I'e never tried to quit before," he said, "I'e gone
without smoking for a week or so before, but have decid-
ed that it would be very difficult to quit while a student
at Vr.-

The "I Quit!" program will be held from 3-4:30 p.m.
today and April 13, 20 and 27 at the Student Recreation
Center Conference Room. It is open to all UI students,
faculty, staff and retirees, Intervention specialists from
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center-CHAT
study are leading the program, which is sponsored by UI
Work and Life.

GSA
From Page 3

communication in the com-
munity."

Anderson has attended all
three GSA proms, including
the first one, held when he
was attending Vandal Friday
as a high school senior.

"[The first prom] was held
in the 1912 gym. It was puny
and kind of lame," Anderson
said, "But the second year it
was in the [SUB] Ballroom
and it was a little bigger, and
every year it keeps getting
bigger and better."

The next day Anderson
said the prom was a great
success and he had an excel-
lent time.

Stormo said GSA mem-
bers hope to put on another
prom next year. The location
and theme have not been
finalized.

IRAQ
From Page 5

heretofore recognized,"
said Tom Donnelly, mili-
tary expert, at, the
American Enterprise
Institute and former poli-
cy director for the House
Armed Services
Committee.

"By closing his news-
paper, we kicked sand in
his face. So in some ways,
it's not surprising that
there'd be some reaction.
But there's just a lot of
deals being cut among
individual resistance fig-
ure in Iraq, a lot of stuff
we don't know. Taking
Sadr as an example, he
may have more strength
than we originally
accounted for," Donnelly
said.

If violence grows and a
civil war breaks out, that
would be "the worst con-

ceivable outcome in Iraq,"
said Daniel Benjamin,
Middle East and terror-
ism expert at the Center
for Strategic and
International Studies,
and a former National
Security Council official.

"It could lead to, Iraq
being the kind of place in
which ter orists could
operate with impunity,
thus making up for the
loss of Afghanistan."

But Jack Spencer, mil-
itary expert at the
Heritage Foundation,
said that while things
look difficult now on the
ground, his biggest fear is
that the American public
will lose its appetite for
sticking with the U.S.
commitment.

"Even with the prob-
lems that are occurring,
this is all part of the evo-
lution of democracy m
Iraq," he said. "We'e see-
ing history being writ-
ten."

MAC EQONIA
From Page 1

.will help them perform business for interna-
l tional companies," he said.

The team had to overcome several chal-
lenges in the process of designing the school,
Surprisingly, Johansen said, language wasn'
one of them.

"The people we spoke with all speak
English very well, which is good because the
curriculum will be taught in English," he
said.

Johansen also said some area high schools
have integrated English with Macedonian,
which uses the Cyrillic alphabet also found in
Russian.

Challenges ranged from organizational dif-
ferences to the stress of communicating
between time zones. O'eill found it hard to
keep track of which time zone she was actual-
ly in.
'We tend to present this world environ-

,ment where with technology you can always
keep in touch," she said. "It's hard to work at
eight- or nine-hour time differences and keep
everything straight."

Johansen also had to teach the
Macedonian staff about organizing a nonprof-
it educational institution.

"The concept of a nonprofit institution was
foreign to them. We had to convince them of
the importance of setting up a foundation to
own and operate the school," he said. "In
Macedonia, they'e all state-owned or pri-
vate-owned for profit."

Johansen said ethnic problems were not a
challenge during the process.

"The new school will serve all the ethnic
groups. It's got the support of the ethnic

Albanians and the ethnic Macedonians," he
Said.

Geiger was amazed at the enthusiasm for
the business techniques he taught.

"There was a very significant challenge in
helping the Macedonian faculty learn
American business education techniques," he
said. "They'e perhaps more sold on the
American model than I am, There's no chal-
lenge when it comes to their enthusiasm."

Now that the basics of planning are over,
the next step will be to train faculty for the
school. Johansen said he expects that about
five faculty from the institute will train at UI
for the next two or three semesters. The team
hopes the school will be open by fall 2005 or
spring 2006.

Geiger is not worried about the school
being successful,

"I think if it can get enough official operat-
ing budget startup money, the people in
Macedonia will simply make it work," he said.

The institute's faculty members are not the
only ones learning. The UI representatives
felt they learned from the experience as well.

"It was amazing meeting all these academ-
ics who are true believers in the power of edu-
cation and finding out you both speak the
same ideologically," O'eill said. ".They are
idealists too; we'e starting with absolutely
nothing."

Johansen said hc was glad to get to help
solve some of the region's problems.

"The two visits I have had helped me
understand the important problems in the
Balkan region generally and the problem of
getting the economy going in Macedonia," he
said. "The ethnic Albanian minority and
Macedonian majority are not integrated well.
It was interesting to learn about these issues
and then design something that might help
it."

CLOSING
From Page 1

diversity continues to be strong,
and a priority is university-wide
implementation of the diversity
and human rights plan," interim
President Gary Michael said
Monday in a press release. "This
restructuring puts more discre-
tionary funds in the hands of the
people on the front lines, provid-
ing oversight and programming
that positively impacts the entire
university community."

Francisco Salinas, director of
the Office of Multicultural Affairs,
said he was saddened to see the
office closed and Sanchez's posi-

WALL
From Page 1

boy'r 'dumb jock'n there,"
Teeters said. "This is a pretty good
representation of what goes on on
this campus between students."

As part of the Writing on the
Wall Project, several events will
be held throughout the week near.

. the wall.
The Office of Multicultural

Affairs and Brotherhood
Empowerment Against Rape will

tion eliminated.
"I was initially disappointed, I

have to say," he said. "On a per-
sonal level, this is a colleague that
I regard as a friend."

Salinas was assured by UI
administrators that financial
resources from the office will be
redistributed within diversity pro-
grams on campus.

"We'e pretty confident we'l
receive some of that funding
here," he said. "When it's at the
cost of a program you value and a
colleague you have a relationship
with, obviously you have mixed
feelings."

Salinas said he is concerned
about programs currently being
carried out by the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights. The

have displays by the wall today.
The Safe Zone Project; "museum"
of discrimination will be set up
Wednesday, along with support
resources for the gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender popula-
tion of Moscow.

The National Residence Hall
Honorary will recognize anony-
mous heroes Thursday, and
Latina sorority Gamma Alpha
Omega will perform a step dance
by the wall Friday. A group of soci-
ology students will show their doc-
umentary on discrimination and
social justice in the Moscow area.

Diversity and Human Rights Plan
was initiated in February.

"Raul's position was an execu-
tive level position with authority
to implement; a plan like that,"
Salinas said. "We are not posi-
tioned with the authority to imple-
ment all parts of that, plan."
. The office was on the chopping

block only 11 months ago as UI
administrators tried to deal with a
$10 million cut in funding from
state legislators.

After more than 200 students
gathered in May 2003 on the
Administration Lawn for a sit-in
protest, Provost Brian Pitcher
announced the program would not
be eliminated and Sanchez's posi-
tion would remain intact for one
more, year,

The Writing on the Wall project
was sponsored by Iota Psi Phi, the
Residence Hall Association,
UNITY, Alpha Gamma Rho, Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi
Beta, the Office of Multicultural
Af'i'airs and the Women's Center. A
Parent Association Campus
Improvement Grant paid for the
majority of the work done on the
wall. Hoffman Construction and
Sherwin Williams donated the
blocks and paint, and UI Facilities
donated storage space.
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Best Place to Shoot Pool:
Best Greeting Cards:
Best Place for a Car Stereo
Best Health Club:

Best Hair Salon:

Best Tanning Salon:
Best Bookstore:

Best Night to Go Out:

Best Car Dealer:

Best Flower Shop:
Best Bank:

Best Professor:

Best Class to Take:

Best Excuse for Missing Class
Best Place to Study:

Best Han out S ot:
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Eat well

your heart'

worth it
T hey say you are what you eat. And

while nobody quite pops into a fluffy
misshapen blob after popping an

Orville kernel, this seems to be somewhat
true (aside from swallowing the art depart-
ment for breakfast and half the foreign lan-
guages department for lunch, which won'
really make one draw better).

You can tell a lot by what people fill
their cart with at the grocery store. What
motivates their choices? Health'? Taste?
Price? Brand loyalty? The way the aisles

KATIEBDTK Fi are set up.
Argonaut stall In any case, it seems

far too many students
are choosing to exist on
mac and cheese, TV din-
ners and soda. With the
occasional apple, kept
around until the texture
resembles cotton candy,
this makes for a healthy,
balanced diet, right?

Wrong. Mac and
cheese isn't bad for you

Kalie's column appears —but you should be
regularly oo Ihe opimoo reading the ingredientS
pagesoltheArgonaut label. That neon yellow
Hw e-mail audiess is CheeSe pOWder uSuallyag-'"'m'"@'" " ' "

contains stuff like par-
tially hydrogenated vegetable oil.

Scientists discovered many years ago
they could make usually liquid oils solid by
the processes of hydrogenation. Enter mar-
garine, the answer to the WWII rationing
of butter. It's cheap, and the smoothness is
such that you just "can't believe it's not
butter."

The problem is the hydrogen bonds
between the molecules (which make the oil
solid) do not always resemble those made
in nature. This isn't surprising; the bonds
are artificially induced. This should raise
questions, though. When enzymes try to
break down and replicate around such
weird shapes, what, does that do to them?
And what does it do to us, long term?

Nobody quite knows, but, what experts
do know about partially hydrogenated oils
isn't encouraging. The Harvard School of

I

Public Health reports that consumption of

!
trans fat, produced by the partial hydro-
genation of vegetable oil, leads to both an

'ncrease in "bado cholesterol and a decrease
in "good" cholesterol.

So you'e college students —so what?
Cholesterol levels won't peak for a while.
Heart disease is probably not your biggest
concern right now. Saving time and money
with instant food may be.

However, a study Smithsonian magazine
did a few years back on a group of long-
lived, healthy seniors in Canada found very
high levels of HDL ("good" cholesterol) in
all of them. Their looks belied their 100-
plus years, and dementia and such dis-
eases were rare. Is there a link? Most like-
ly.

The wonderful and mysteriously benefi-
cial Mediterranean diet is full of olive oil
and seafood, both excellent sources of HDL.
Why are southern Europeans so dang
healthy and slim? This may have some-
thing to do with it.

So, to recap: Shortening and margarine
are bad. Olive oil and nuts are good. Butter
and animal fat are somewhere in between.

And then there's soda. Have you seen
the commercials I'or the stuff? Yeah, in real
life, people drink Pepsi and lip-sync Aretha
Franklin while they dance on bars all the
time. Sure thing. If they'e added a little
something to their joy of cola, maybe.

The culture of America is saturated with
thoughts of cola. We'e not 50-70 percent
water anymore —we'e 50-70 percent cola.
We'e hooked on the cult@re of pop. Why is
it so popular? Hey, think about it —the
first three letters of popular are upop."
Plus, it's a legal addictive stimulant, and
I'm sure the pop companies love that. They
no longer have cocaine in Coca-Cola, but
caffeine works too.

It tastes like carbonated corn syrup—
probably because that's what it is. So, basi-
cally you'e eating sugar that tastes worse
than real sugar.

Dentally, it can cause you a pretty
penny. Getting cavities filled is not the best
way to spend your money. You might think
so, if you have no life, but I disagree.

And then there's the whole expense of
actually buying the darn stuff. What if you
drank water with your meals instead of
pop? You could save up to $10 a week. Do
you know how many pounds of potatoes
you can buy with 10 bucks? More than 120
(on sale). Do you know how much food you
can make with 120 pounds of potatoes? You
can make potato soup, baked potatoes,
fried potatoes, latkes, potato salad and
vodka.

Or you can buy a bunch of nuts and
olive oil. You'e going to be stuck with your
body for a long time {ifyou'e lucky), so you
might as well try to keep it in good work-
ing order.

This goes for the health of the university
as a whole, too, but that's even trickier
than keeping your hand out of the cookie
jar.
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t the risk of sounding like a bro-
ken record, what makes the

thletic Department so much
more important than every other
facet of the University of Idaho?

We at the Argonaut in no way
expect the Athletic Department to
take a back seat to all other UI
departments. However, we do think
the proposed $332,600 budget
increase for athletics in the 2004-05
fiscal year is absurd, especially in
light of widespread cuts across cam-
pus —including 10 percent cuts
expected from the ASUI, SRC, and
Idaho Commons and SUB budgets.
And such financial prejudice might
not be so hard to take if the adminis-
tration's excuses for the disparity
weren't reminiscent of, "My dog ate
my extra funding."

In an article from Friday's
Argonaut, Wayland Winstead, execu-
tive director of Institutional Planning
and Budget, said one reason the
department needs the extra money is
that the UI Foundation ceased help-
ing fund it after the shortfall created
by the University Place project.

It's true that the UI Foundation

ceased its yearly donations of $1.9
million. However, the administration
divided the lump sum among several
areas as unrestricted gifts, and the
Athletic Department only received a
small portion —$350,000 in fiscal
year '03. The rest of it went to the
other areas. Are those areas getting a
budget increase as well?

Winstead said the Athletic
Department's budget increase will
also go toward its latest and most
ridiculous endeavor: adding a
women's:wimming team so UI can
keep up with the'ver-changing
Division I-A standards; Iri the'fisc'al . ".

year ending June 30, 2003, UI women
sports combined were in the red by
$480,973. We'e a little confused as to
how adding another sport bound to
lose thousands of university dollars is
a financially sound move.

And don't expect President desig-
nate Tim White to focus any less than
interim President Gary Michael on
retaining UI's Division I-A status. In
a question-and-answer session with
the Argonaut, White said he doesn'
think switching divisions is the right
direction for UI athletics. Is adding

something that everyone knows will
lose money the right direction,
though?

Winstead also said that in the past
the Athletic Department's budget has
been cut while the ASUI, SRC, and
Idaho Commons and SUB budgets
have been increased, and this latest
move is basically balancing that out.
That might be true, but we think
ASUI, the SRC, the Idaho Commons
and the SUB —all of which benefit
the entire student body —should
never, ever play second fiddle to ath-
letics.

"Recently the UI Federation o&,e-
Teachers, comprising 56 UI faculty
members, voted to give up their state-
mandated 2 percent salary increase
in hopes of hei ping reduce further
department cuts. The Athletic
Department's budget boost is even
more reprehensible in light of such a
selfless act by some of our professors.

The administration's blatant preju-
dice toward one department is bold,
arrogant and without valid reason.

Sounds par for the course.

MAILBOX

ISrael haS right to eXiSt

Dear editor,
Studor'5 March 26 column

contains numerous errors, The

Middle East is not the exclusive

homeiand of the Arab people. Ask

the Kurds. Israel is the homeland

for Arabs and non-Arabs, including

Druze, Armenians, Christians and

Jews, Israelis nota Jewish
"colony" —nonindigenous people

settling land they had never lived

on, like the American colonists.

Jews have lived in Israel continu-

ously since before 1000 B.C„
establishing the kingdoms of
Northern Israel and Judea, and

maintaining continuous settlements

(e,g., in Safsd) despite attempts to
exile and murder them. And Jews
have been returning —not colo-

nizing —for centuries, 8.g., after

banishment from Spain (around

620), England (1290) and Portugal

(1497). By1948 the land the

United Nations designated 8
Jewish state had 8 population of

498,000 Jews and 325,000 Arabs,
Second, terrorism is not

Hamas'nly option, It can nggoti-

ate 8 peaceful settlement. But
Hamas wants to destroy israel, not
coexist with it. "Desperation" is no
justification for indiscriiminatingly

targeting noncombatants, killing

Arabs as well as non-Arabs.

Finally, asserting that the United

States "get out and take Israel with
us" is patently invidious discrimi-
nation —like racial segregation

and ethnic cleansing —advocating
population displacement based on
"religion," Will Studor next argue
that the United States "get out" of
idaho (colonized by whites for only
150 years)? Israel has a right to
exist, Even if the United States
withdraws all aid from Israel, its
citizens (Arabs, Druzg, Christians
and Jews) will rightfully defend
their homeland. We should admire
them for it.

Myron Schreck
adjunct professor of latv

Vandal Athletic Center

was long overdue

upgrade

Dear editor,
As donors to the Vandal

Athletic Center, we are displeased
by the arrogance and lack of foun-
dation revealed in J. A.'s opinion
piece "Alumni Should Prioritize."

The Argonaut has presented an
unfounded position while address-
ing and denigrating alumni who
contributed to the Vandal Athletic
Center (VAC) as to how they
should allocate their charitable
contributions to Ul. The Campaign
for Idaho, the largest fund-raising
initiative in school history was
recently completed. The goal was
to raise 100 million doliars, but
more than 128 million was actually
pledged to the Ul Foundation. Just
5,9 million (less than 5 percent) of .

the total was dedicated by alumni
for construction to benefit athlet-
Ics.

The VAC was identified by the
campaign as 8 long overdue priori-
ty building project, and funds were

solicited by the university.

Unfortunately the VAC was the
only building project that was not
fully funded by alumni during the
campaign. The opening of the
13,000-square-foot weight room
addition is 8 small percentage of
the planned 82,000-square-foot
VAC that was scheduled for com-
pletion by 2002.

Your characterization of the

opening of the weight room {8
phase of the VAC) as "bitter
sweet" only serves to degrade
alumni volunteer efforts and dona-
tions which have resulted in the
projsct's current status.
Construction of the weight room
has no bearing on the circum-
stances of the fine arts depart-
ment,

You question why Ul support-
ers in good conscience agreed to
donate $1 million for weight room
equipment. It is because the
donors are honorable alumni who
follow through on their commit-
ments. Not oniy did they provide
the funds for the building, they are
taking responsibility for the fixtures
and equipment that make the new
space functional without burdening
the university.

Your editorial suggests that
alumni should not honor their long-
term pledges to the Ul Foundation,
that alumni donations benefiting
students who participate in athlet-
ics are somehow inferior to dona-
tions benefiting fine arts students,
and that Ul departments and col-
leges are crumbling from one end
of the campus to the other. {We
only wish Ul was in such "disre-
pair" when we were students.)

Are you suggesting thatthe
opening of the J.A. Albertson

Business College should have been
considered "bittersweet" by the
Athletic Department? Using your
logic, we are convinced that the
University Library would not mind

if we redirected our Library
Endowment to the fine arts depart-
ment!

In regard to your hypothetical
press release about 8 new Fine
Arts Center funded by alumni, why
not use the power of your pen to
educate the public about the bene-
fits of the program and inspire 8
campaign to correct the situation
rather than diminish progress
being made elsewhere on the cam-
pus. We suggest you reach out to
Ul alumni with 8 fine arts back-
ground and determine where their
priorities lie, Please consider future
articles on why athletic facilities
have been neglected for decades
gnd investigate why the vast
majority of alumni do not donate to
any aspect of the university.

We are always amused as to
just how easy it is for the Argonaut
to target the underfundgd, over-
achieving Athletic Department
every time 8 crisis arises on cam-
pus. Your divisive journalism only
serves to create more misconcep-
tions about Ul athletics and more
frustration between students, fac-
ulty and alumni. We shall continue
to make the Ul Athletic Department
one of our charitable priorities and

look forward to the day when facil-

ities for Ul student-athletes are on

par with peer institutions.

Robert J. yuditsky

c/ass of 1981

John R. Yuditsky

class of 1961

eicssuc sonsivei s oon

SPM"."-".':

po gott believe athletics
should receive alt increase in

funding? Why or why not?

"No, The 8th(sties
deptment benefits a
small portion of the
students. Funding

that comes from
student fees should

be used for all the
students."

TYLER

Gavin Tyler

junior
IRECB

Georgetown

ANDREWS

"Yes, but the
money needs to be
used smarter. We

need to boost
Vandal spirit; that is
what is lacking. At

this point there is
no spirit."

Bret Andrews
senior

marketing,
information

systems
Coeur d'Alene

'I

COLBURN

"Yes. Better athletic

programs generate
more publicity for
universities and
can generate more
revenue for univer-

sities. Plus, having

good athletic teams
allow students to
be more involved

with their university

and makes college
more enjoyable."

Mitch Co/bum
sophomore

electrical
engineering

Lewiston

"I believe the ath-

letics should
receive an increase

only to meet the
minimum needed
to maintain our
current sports pro-

grams. Other than

that, academics
come first."

BRADFORD Scoff Bradford
senior

music performance
Sumner, Wash.

"No, definitely not.
They need to give
us a reason to
increase their fund-

ing; for example,
our football team'5

- igckluyfarisaason
do'es'not merit an
increase of fund-

ing, especially
since students at

BECK Ul already face
tuition hikes. Why
waste more
money?"

Andrew Beck
sophomore

international
affairs/German

ARGONAUT
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of iree speech regarding
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B uegrass rings iverse group o musicians toget er
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W hat do you get when you
mix chemistry, computer
science, biology, geology,

conservation biology and ecolog-
ical genetics? Somehow you end
up with bluegrass band Chubbs
Toga.

These majors make up the
local quartet that turned
upscale Moscow restaurant The
Red Door into a haven of blue-
g) ass music Thursday evening.

Thursday's set featured a few
bluegrass standards and a hand-
I'ul of covers, including The
Fixx's "Saved by Zero" and John
Hartford's "Howard Hughes
Blues."

The band also played an orig-
inal tune called "Clamdigger,"
written by guitarist Noel Palmer
and arranged by the full band.

"We like to segue some songs
and extend them out, because
that's when the really cool music
happens," Palmer said.

When Chubbs Toga started
the second tune, two women
began to dance to the steady,
driving rhythm. Most of the peo-
ple sitting down to dinner
turned their chairs to see the
music better.

"It's awesome. I like to see
live music at the Red Door. The
guitar player, 'Doc'almer, is a
total shredder," said audience
member Noah Beck, a music
student at UI.

With Palmer on guitar and
lead vocals, John Brunsfeld on
the mandolin, Sam Schumacher
on banjo and Thor Hanson on
the upright bass, and with back-
up vocal parts shared by all
members of the group, Chubbs
Toga possesses the necessary

ingredients for a bluegrass
ensemble.

In addition to the core quar-
tet, the band sometimes adds a
fifth musician, Eric Gilbert, on
accordion.

The traditional bluegrass
band —as popularized by t,he
acknowledged father of blue-
grass music, Bill Monroe —con-
sists of guitar, mandolin, banjo,
fiddle and bass.

The lack of a fiddle player is
no deterrent to Chubbs Toga.
The ensemble plays a style of
bluegrass made famous by gui-
tarist Doc Watson, who figured
out a way to play the fiddle parts
on the guitar.

The literally hundreds of so-
called "fiddle tunes" in existence
are the backbone of bluegrass
music today.

Palmer, who teaches chem-
istry department labs, said he

liad owned a gtiitar and played
off and on before he learned his
first fiddle tune five years ago. It
wasn', long before he became
consunii d by the music.

"Bluegrass is kind oi'ddict-
ing," Palmer said.

All of the band members have
the)1'wn unique stories about
how they hecanie interested in
the traditional American music
known as bluegrass,

Brunsf'~'ld, a junior studying
compul.er science and biology at
UI, said he bought, his first man-
dolin on a whim, initially play-
ing li ish music and eventually
getting into bluegrass. He is also
proficient on thi. guitar and the
sita)i

His first experience playing
bluegrass music was with

8LUEGRASS, see Page 10
JOSH DEAN / AITG<ONAUT

Members of Chubbs Toga play Thursday night at The Red Door ITI Moscow, it

was the first time the band had played at the restaurant. They plan to perform at
the Hemp Festival arid Renaissance Fair later this year.

ur ing the 1960s and '70s, rock bands
churned out albums replete with
ornate characters and complex story-

lines at a steady pace. Some of the best
records from those decades revolved around
fictional characters in situations pertaining
Lo the ever-changing political climate.

Recently the trend has returned as
bands from many differ-
ent genres have begun
using the concept album
as a way to broaden cre-
ative horizons.

Looking for ways to
differentiate themselves
from the trendy rock

"'>je groups of yesteryear,
bands like Jethro Tull,
Pink Floyd and The Who
released a slew of concept
albums throughout their
careers. These records

<e rul<ul'r pp <<<I frl<jps pf Ipe allowed bands to confront
pip<up«<s .p,< issues and weave stories

that, would fall short if
erg errsPusu prus!au u limited to a handful of

songs recorded in isola-
L I Oil.

Some oi'he albums, like Tull's 1972
i elease "Thick As A Brick" and 1973's "A
Passion Play," worked as extended songs
that, would take up both album sides.

Pink Floyd used Tull's tactic as well, uti-
lizing tempo and harmonic modulations to
keep its music moving through different
ideas. Most of Floyd's albums are based on
stories and have even been substantive
enough to warrant feature movies.

Other records, like The Who's "Tommy,"
congealed as rock operas that borrowed
classical terms such as aria and overture
and used them in a rock setting.

Concept, albums are making a comeback
as many bands have started exploring
extended songs and putting together short
stories. These albums cross many genre
barriers and give the music a sense of
unity.

The Flaming Lips'atest release,
"Yoshimi Battles the Pink Robots," present-
ed listeners with an 11-song tale about a
woman's fight with a robot. Yoshimi, a
member of the Japanese band The
Boredoms, spends the CD fighting robots
that have decided to take over the world.
To make the story palatable, the band coats
the plot with electronic drum beats and sof'
vocals.

The Mars Volta recently recorded a CD
that follows a morphine overdose and the
hallucinations seen while near death. "De-
Loused in the Comatorium" is about a man

CONCEPT, see Page 10

Art o the concept album returns
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new generation of American Indian
filmmakers is replacing Hollywood's

ne-dimensional image of the old
West with realistic, developed characters
and scripts.

"When an Indian makes a film, the act
itself is so improbable that it is inherently a
glancing blow against stereotype and a new
page in American film history," filmmaker
Randy Redroad said.

Last Tuesday through Saturday at the
I<enworthy Performing Arts Centre, seven
films were shown to the public at no cost as
part of the second annual UI American
Indian Film Festival.

Two of Redroad's short films were shown
Tuesday during the ceremonial opening of
the festival.

The festival featured films written,
directed and acted by American Indians and
was meant, "to combat simplistic images of
Indians in American cinema and to cele-
brate Indians telling their own stories
through the medium of film," according to
the festival Web site.

"I feel really good about it," said Jan
Johnson, festival organizer and visiting
assistant professor of English and American
Indian studies at UI. "The attendance has
been as high as I could have possibly
expected ...especially for the shows in the
middle of the week."

Johnson said there were 120-150 audi-
ence members every night.

Johnson, who also organized last year'
festival, said she was especially excited
about the turnout as there were fewer choic-
es of new films this year.

She said there were many options oflow-
budget feature-length films released in the
recent past, but she found them much hard-
er to find.

"You can read all about them, but finding
FESTIVAL see Page 10

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Diane MallickaIT, a park ranger atId cultural inter-

preter at the Nez Perce NatioTIal Historical Park,
talks with the audience about the film "Medicine
River" Thursday night at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Center.

out who currently has the distribution
rights is much more difficult," Johnson said.
"I hit a lot of dead ends."

She said the featured films ended up
being a mixture of the ones she first chose
and the ones she could find.

Johnson said everyone she talked to
about the festival, including representa-
tives of the Film and Video Center of the

through generations of famihes.
The Peking Acrobats comprise 28

individuals. Their popularity has pro-
pelled them into the world n)arket.
They have performed all over the
world in sold-out venues.

They also have performed all over
the United States, including at col-
lege campuses and arenas, and in a
three-week sold-out run on
Broadway.

Their work can be seen in the
movie "Ocean's Eleven," where they
perform in a casino and one member,
Shaobo gin, joins the starring cast as
Yen, who is hired by George Clooney
and Brad Pitt to infiltrate a casino.

Tickets for this event are nn sale
now and cost, $22 for adults, $16 for
students, $12 for children 12 and
younger, and $28 for the first seven
rows. There are discounts available
for groups. Tickets are available at
Beasley Coliseum, The Depot, UI
North Campus Center and all
TicketWest outlets.

I I Y I3 I I. I. M <'; < I Y I:, II N
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tumbling, juggling household objects
and throwing a small wooden object,
shaped like a shoe sole into a target,
a practice called called "range hit-
ting." The art evolved into greater
feats of acrobatics that have been
studied and practiced for the last
2,000 years. The acrobats caught the
attention of the ruling class in China
and were brought in to entertain the
courts and visiting emperors.

The acrobatic arts became known
during the Han Dynasty as "The
Hundred Entertainments" and have
continued with growing popularity
ever since.

Eventually they grew into the
"Great Chinese Circus," which was
very popular, especially in the 1920s.
The Peking Acrobats are an out-
growth of the "Great Chinese Circus"
and now put on events that are made
up only of acrobatics.

Today acrobats in China are con-
sidered to be some of the greatest
artists, and the trade is carried down

he Pirking Acrobats, a troupe
trained in the ancient art of
Chinese acrobatics, will per-

form Thursday at the WSU Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum..

They are presented by the
Festival of Dance and Performing
Arts in t,his season's last event in the
Great Performance Series. It is spon-
sored by IG EW-TV, The Moscow
Hotel and The Garden I.ounge.

The Event starts at 7:30 p.m. and
will last, from an hour and a half and
two hours. The events will range
from juggling and tumbling to throw-
ing and contortion. The show will be
a mix of the ancient practices that
began Chinese acrobatics —which
date back about 2,000 years —and
the contemporary art that has
evolved from the original practice.

Chinese acrobatics started out as
folk art. People performed feats in

COURTESY PHOTO
The Peking Acrobats bring ancient Chinese acrobatics to modern audiences.

Peking A@I edits clI ry on 2,000-yeap tradition

Editor I Sean Olson Phone
/ (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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co ee ouse series

ex oses many eo e to
un a.mi iar music s es

c." '

he ASUI Coffeehouse
Concert Series is an
anomaly on a campus

institutionally obsessed with
the vertical slicing of programs
that augment the cultural land-
scape, It is one I have been
tasked with making the fund-

ing decisions
BENNETTYANKL'» and enter-

sta" writer tainment
selections for
over the past
couple of
years, and I
intended to
give sleepy
Sunday
nights on the
University of
Idaho cam-

ttennetl's column appears
pus a kick in

regularly on the pages ot the P
Argonaut. His e.mail The

address is artists who
arg artsicub.uidahp.edu per ferm aS

part of the
semiweekly series are not dis-
similar to those you would find
gracing various basement
shows or smaller venues in the
area, but the series offers the
opportunity to provide a free

show for students, many of
whom are not as comfortable
venturing to off-campus venues,
and to give equitable compen-
sation to up-and-coming acts to
grace a small town like Moscow
with their presence.

The secondary pleasure for
me is derived from the occa-
sional heads of students, dis-
rupted from their studies on
the second floor of the SUB,
popping into the southeast cor-
ner. of the International
Ballroom and catching a
glimpse of a musical artist they
may not have been otherwise
exposed to.

Such was the case Sunday
night for the sparsely attended
coffeehouse performance with I
Am The World Trade Center
and Paper Lions, both from
Athens, Ga. Both bands had
garnered a substantial follow-
ing among KUOI listeners and
DJs with the release of their
albums a year ago, so when a
booking agent I'e worked
closely with in the past extend-
ed the opportunity to bring
them to UI, I didn't hesitate.

The nonmusical premise of

the coffeehouse series is, of
course, the free coffee, so the
first task I undertake before
each performance is to obtain
two large dispensers of medium
roast. I personally never touch
the stuff, but those on the
inside tell me it's a central fac-
tor in getting people to stick
around for an alcohol-free
musical event.

Bands usually arrive at the
SUB confused as to how to load
musical gear into the nontradi-
tional venue. A lone elevator
exists to transport drums,
instruments and amps to the
second floor, making loading in
a daunting prospect. The elec-
tronics-based I Am The World
Trade Center had it easy, with
only two cases of processors
and noisemakers. Noisier rock-
ers Paper Lions struggled with
massive vintage amps in multi-
ple trips up and down the rick-
ety beast in order to begin their
setup.

UI's Sound Production and
L'ighting crew handles sound

COFFEEHOUSE, see Page 10

ARTSBBiEF3

Tickets for Springfest go on

sale

of the Rings" trilogy April 9-11 in the
Compton Union Building Auditorium.

This year, "The Lord of the Rings: The
Return of the King" set an Oscar record by
winning all 11 awards for which it was
nominated, including best picture of the
year.

Tickets are $3 to attend one film or $7
to attend ail three. The showings start
Friday, with "Return of the King" at 7 and

10 p,m, On Saturday and Sunday, "The

Fellowship of the Ring" will play at 2 p,m.,
"The Two Towers" will play at 6 p.m. and
"Return of the King" will be shown at 10
p.m,

began by making demos on their home
computer and taking on the West Coast
punk scene, Their major label debut,
"Between the Never and the Now," makes
stadium blare sound intimate via quiet-

loud punk-grunge dynamics and the
vocais of Zach Davidson. The band is cur-

rentiy in Seattle working on its foiiow-up
album to the debut, Spin magazine calls
the single,"Shatterday" the "best teen-age-
doom anthem we'e heard in ages."

Both first- and second-piace winners

from the SEB's Battle of the Bands com-
petition wiii also play in the opening slots
for Springfest. Local favorites 12th and

Vine took the competition with their blues-
infused live act. Seattle's Roundabout took
second place in the competition and will

play the first opening slot in Springfest.

The Associated Students of
Washington State University's Student
Entertainment Board will present
Springfest 2004 on April 24 at the Beasley

lmf
Coliseum, The concert will feature
Cypress Hill, MXPX, Vendetta Red and the
winners from the Battle of the Bands con-
cert. The doors will open at 4 p,m.

Tickets are currently on sale —$15
for WSU students by April 20, $20 for aii

other students with identification and

3! $29.50 for the general public. Students
must purchase their tickets at Beasley
Coliseum or through Campus involvement,

located on the third floor of the Compton
Union Building. Tickets are also available

online and by telephone, as weil as
through ail TicketsWest locations, A very
limited number of general admission tick-
ets are available for floor seating —all

other seating is reserved for the event.
Headliner Cypress Hill will launch its

current tour in Pullman in support of its

iatest album, "Till Death Do Us Part."
Cypress Hiii's impressive career is

both summarized and advanced on "Till

Death Do Us Part," the group's seventh
studio album on Columbia Records (and

10th release overall), "Till Death Do Us
Part" offers an intimation of dark mortality

with moral tales propelled by the band's

patented hip-hop beats, Sen Dog's boom-

ing signature voice on choruses and the
group's patented widescreen narrative

TaPS.
MXPX formed in Bremerton, Wash.

The trio has been together for more than

10 years —eight as a nationaily touring

act, The trio refocuses its pop energy on

its latest work, "Before Everything and
After," displaying a previously unheard of

range of songs and depth of production,
"We wanted to break some rules on

this record," said frontman Mike Herrera.

Members of Seattle's Vendetta Red

Schedule for Eastside
Cine mas

Ul/WSU event aims to build

cultural bridge
Shawtimes in () are for Saturday and

Sunday only.

Student groups from Ui and WSU are
collaborating in a cultural showqase to
take place Saturday in the SUB Ballroom.

The second annual "World in Union"

event is free and open to the public. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m.

"This show illustrates cultural expres-
sion in its most contemporary and enter-

taining forms as student groups and indi-

viduais take to the stage and represent
their respective cultures and groups
through mediums such as song, dance
and spoken word," said Kwapi Vengesayi
of the Multicultural Students Organization,
"The 'World in Union's a program direct-

ed at building true community by being

inclusive of aii aspects of student life,"

"Dawn of the Dead" R (2:45) and 9:20
p.tn.
"Taking Lives" R (2:50) and 9;35 p.m.
"Secret Wfadaw" PG-13 (12:35),5, and

7:10 p.m.
"Hidalgo" PG-13 (12:50), (3:40), 6;30
and 9:20 p,m.
"Starsky and Hutch" PG-13 (12:35),5:05,
and 7:20 p,m.
"Home on the Range" PG (1:30),(3:20),
5:10, 7 and 6:50 p.m.
"Walking Tall" PG-1 3 (1:30),(3:30), 5:30,
7:30 and 9:30 p,m,

Schedule for University 4
Cinemas

"Heiibay" PG-13 (1:30),(4), 7 and 9:30
p,m.
"Prince & Me" PG (1), 4:30, 7:30 and
9:45 p.m,
"Scoaby Daa 2" PG (1), 4, 7 and 9:30
p.m.
"Lady Killers" R (1:30),4:30, 7:30 and

9:45 p.m.

"Lord Df the Rings" trilogy

shows April 9-11 at WSU

The Associated Students of
Washington State University Student
Entertainment Board will present the "Lord

orvin U en >

Earn $20,000+ This Summer!
No Gimmicks ~ Real Work ~ Real Money

~ Sales reps and install technicians needed for this summer
~ Sell the fastest growing satellite TV service in AITierica

» Must be self motivated
e Looks great on your resume
~ No previous sales experience needed
e Positions open in 4lorado, Nlinnesota, and Washington

(arne fo an iafnrmafinn meeting Thursday, April Sth IL. 15th at 1:00pna at the Ilondgay Inn

Express in Pullman fSE 1090 Bishop Rond). This will be on apparfunify fa ask any questions you might have. There

will be free plxxa «nd drinks for all attendees. You may call or email your resume beforehand.

~~!,,„, d,=-.sh.

(866) 525-8115 ~ bnelsan@regalsatellite.corn

COURTESY PHOTO
Ron Perlman and Sejma Blair star in "Heljboy," a Dark Horse Comic turned feature film.

New film puts audiences through hell
BY JQN HAMMONtt

Attot>NAtpt eshpp
Rasputin and a dude in a
mask with knives (the bad
guys).

The story begins with
Alhed troops mterruptmg an
occult ceremony conducted by
the Nazis during WWII. A
baby demon creature is dis-
covered in the mayhem and
taken under the wing of
Professor Bruttenholm, who
urges the troops not to shoot
what one soldier calls "A red
ape!" He is later dubbed
"Hellboy."

The film then fast-forwards
to present-day America, where
Hellboy is part of the Bureau
of Paranormal Research and
Defense, a team of crime-
fighting misfits led by the pro-
fessor.

The evil Rasputin, thwarted
60 years ago, is back from hell
and trying to turn Hellboy to
the dark side in order to bring
about the Apocalypse.

None of the characters, with
the exception of Hellboy, are
well-developed. This prevents
them from having any sort of
convincing interaction that
would aid in plot construction.

One of the promising char-

acters is the amphibious Abe
Sapien. Unfortunately, he does
not appear in the last hour of
the movie.

Liz Sherman plays the part
of a hero troubled by her own
powers, which she is only just
beginning to be able to con-
trol.

Other than her reluctance
to face her volatile powers and
her ambiguous relationship
with Hellboy, her character
receives no further develop-
ment.

As if to accompany the flat
characters, the script is also
uninspired. For example, in
an attempt to get Liz
Sherman to rejoin the FBI
team, Hellboy says, "Come
back," to which Liz responds,
"No H.B., not this time."

Another annoying part of
the script was Hellboy's sar-
castic one-liners while fighting
the forces of evil.

There are many instances
of attempted humor through-
out the movie, but they are
oddly placed and create a

HELLBOY, see Page 10

"Hellboy," from writerldirec-
tor Guillermo del Toro, is the
latest comic book-adapted
film, based on a Dark Horse
Comics series, that follows the

trend set by
"X-Men,"

8 E ter l F g "Spiderman,"
"Daredevil"
and "The
Hulk."

Joining
the main
character,
Hellboy, is
the confus-: ing cast
made up of
an aquatic
telekinetic

"HELLBOY" fishman, the
pyro-kinetic
love interest
of Hellboy, a
rookie FBI
agent and
the cliche

sage-like professor character
(the good guys). Then there is
a bizarre mix of Nazis, Satan,
slimy tentacle monsters,

**ttp (of 5)
Ron Perlman

Now playing
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M04 PRODUCTIONS SURVEY
Fili this out and return it to the front desk of the ASUI office on the
third floor of the commons For a chance to win prizes, such as recent

movie posters, tickets, and more!

RSul
Which comedians would you like to see brought to campus?

What lecture topics would you like to see covered on campus?

I

Which performing arts or lecture programs do you feel are
I missing on our campus?

I

Which recently released films would you like to see brought to
I campus next semester?

I

Which top 3 genres of music would you like to see more of on

campus?
R&8, Hip Hop, Techno, Christian Rock, Alternative Rack,

Heavy Metal, Punk, India Rock, Pop, Country, Funk, Dance, or other's

l
Would you like a larger Kibbie Dome concert or a more
intimate Ballroom concert?

l

I
Which specific national or regional bandCs) would you like to
see on campus?

I

Even if you don't want to turn in a survey, please provide us with

} your email address so we can inForm you of exciting upcoming events
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BLUEGRASS
From Page 8

Schumacher, the band's ban-
joist, and also a cousin of
Brunsfeld.

Schumacher, who studies
eology, was first exposed to
luegrass two years ago while

on a road trip. He stopped at a
bluegrass festival in Stevenson,
Wash., and attended an intro-
duction workshop on the banjo,
which covered the instrument's
basic technique.

Hanson, a Ph.D. candidate
in conservation biology and eco-
logical genetics who has been
playing the bass for 24 years,
said most of his bass playing up

to this point has been jazz,
blues and rock. Playing with
Chubbs Toga has been his first
experience playing bluegrass.

The name Chubbs Toga was
the creation of a fourth-grade
student at Lena Whitmore
Elementary whom Palmer
knows through the Moscow
Mentor Program. The band
liked the name and asked for
the student's permission to use
it.

Thursday's show was
Chubbs Toga's first appearance
at the Red Door, but it will not
be its last. The band will play at
the restaurant again April 15.
Other coming performances
include appearances at the
Hemp Festival and the
Renaissance Fair.

CONCEPT
From Page 8

who tries to kill himself and
instead falls into a deep coma.
The songs explore the man'
dreams and make a statement
about the current state of the
world.

One of the most recogniza-
ble releases of recent years is
Radiohead's "OK Computer,"
in which Radiohead explores
the use of machines in every-
day life and the effect they
have on human interactions.
The subject matter is some-

times bleak and the comments
about a zombie society sting a
little, but it serves as a won-
derful example of a concept
album.

The concepts have evolved a
little to reflect changes in soci-
ety, but the basic premise has
always stayed the same; Find
a nice social injustice, string a
bunch of songs together with a
complex plot line and wait for
fame.

While not guaranteed to sell
millions of records, start-up
bands should really look into
the production of a concept
album as the first rung in the
ladder to superstardom.

For Advertising Info Contact
Matt I 885-6371

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rm 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uidaho.edu/ctc

Dedicated to Academic, Career, 8:Personal Success

Ul Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute & preventative health care services
avaliable by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,
laboratory and x-ray. Male & female medical staff

Hours M-F 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 24 hour call for
emergencies. Affliated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-6693

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine
and pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.

Extended hours through our QuickCARE urgent care
office. Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011

Pullman Memorial Hospital
Your New Hosiptal...Open this year
Hospital Main Line 509-332-2541
Same Day Surgery 509-336-0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Summit Ph sical Thera 509-332-5106

Seeking a new physician or specialist?
Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

www. pullmanhospital.org
As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.
Pullman Memorial Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue
Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541

The Spectacle —T racy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses
outside rescri tions welcome.

Nutrition Consultation
Available for health concerns: healthy eating, eating

disorders, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
hypoglycemia, sports, healthy weight. Available at

Student Health Services, 885-9232 for appointments;
at the SRC 885-2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control -Annual Exams
Contraceptives - STD Testing 8 Treatment

~ Open Monday thru Friday

Palouse Medical, P .S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire famililes

health care neesds begins at Palouse Medical

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Arrival of shock jocks

ARTSACULTURE

their touring schedule in
recent weeks.

Paper Lions blazed through
their set of pop-tinged angular
post punk, managing to rouse
the audience to their feet from
the conference-style circular
tables placed throughout the
room. By the time headliner I
Am The World Trade Center
performed, the standing audi-
ence had filled out with more
attendees drifting in and curi-
ous onlookers drawn to the
abnormally swelling decibel
levels emanating from the ball-
room. The performance con-
cluded shortly before 9 p.m., a
full hour before a typical off-
campus show would have even
commenced.

The informal nature of the
series and early finish affords
me and the other staff the
opportunity to hang out with
performers more than we
would in a rigid club setting,
and offer our floors and couch-
es as a less-costly alternative
to a hotel room. After a brief
tour of Moscow's Sunday
nightlife and breakfast at the
Moscow Food Co-op, we send
performers on their way with a
university check and prepare
for the next week,

COFFEEHOUSE
From Page 9

for the coffeehouse series,
adding professional club sound
to the sterile, partitioned
venue of the ballroom. Sound
checks last anywhere from five
minutes to half an hour,
depending on the cooperation
and preferences of the per-
formers. Sunday's opener,
Paper Lions, traveled with
such massive amps that addi-
tional sound magnification was
unnecessary, while I Am The
World Trade Center needed
only a line out from a bank of
electronic equipment and
vocals, providing for a compar-
atively simple sound-check
period,

Attendance for the series is
unpredictable; depending on
time of year and degree of pub-
licity, the room can pack with
upwards of 100 people, or
remain corn paratively sparse
with 20 coffee-sipping dorm
dwellers. Sunday's show took
the latter distinction, but per-
formers said it provided an
intimate contrast to the larger
club shows that had dominated

could boost interest

in satellite radio
people want to hear it.

In a recent survey conducted
by radio research firm Edison
Media Research, 70 percent of
listeners to rock stations
agreed that radio personalities
should be able to say whatever
they want, and that offended
listeners should simply change
stations.

In another survey, listeners
said they didn't think New York
City jocks Opie and Anthony
should have been fired for a
2002 stunt in which they held a
contest that encouraged people
to have sex in St. Patrick'
Cathedral. Two listeners were
arrested for participating in
the stunt, and Opie and
Anthony haven't worked since.

Still, says Jack Messmer,
executive editor of the trade
magazine Radio Business
Report, it can be tricky to judge
this kind of talent. "A lot of peo-
ple don't think Opie and
Anthony were that unusual, or
particularly good," he said.
"But obviously somebody did in
New York at one time. Bubba
and Stern are kind of unique ...
I don't know how many others
you could say, whether you love
them or hate them, that they'e
that unique."

The satellite radio services
are growing quickly becaude
they appeal to listeners wljo
have grown tired of what man'
consider to be repetitive play
lists on traditional radio. An'd
as much as 25 minutes of com-
mercial spots per hour on tei-
restrial radio have also driven
people to seek an alternative.'M

Satellite's service,
launched in the fall of 2001,
offers more than 100 channels
of digital radio programming
for $9.95 per month, covering
every major music format, as
well as news, sports and talk.
Sirius's service, launched i'n

July 2002, is offered for $12.95
per month.

XM and Sirius will serve a
combined 4 million subscribers
by the end of 2004, according to
a new report by SkyWaves
Research, a satellite radio
research firm based in AnIi
Arbor, Mich. XM is expected to
reach 2.9 million-3.1 milliop
subscribers, while Sirius could
top 800,000, SkyWaves said.

Kit Spring, analyst at Stifel,
Nicolaus & Co., estimates that
XM will reach 25 million sub-
scribers by 2010.

As in any other entertain-
ment field, top talent is expen-
sive. Could XM and Sirius
afford an entire roster of
appealing shock jocks?

One option is raising sub-
scriber fees, but that would be
risky.

"I think they might want to
be careful about that, because
let's say at some point they
have 2 million subscribers, and
they hire Howard and get
another half-million just like
that," Burns said. "If they
bump up the subscription rate',
the 2 milhon who weren't there
for Howard won't like the idea
that they'e paying for him."

Messmer says the companies
have to at least wait until they
break even to consider a fee
hike.

Adding commercials would
of course be another possibility'.
But again, part of the reason
listeners migrate to satellite
radio is to reduce their expo-
sure to commercials. XM and
Sirius exclude commercials
from their music channels, but
feature other programming
that does contain ads.

It's presumed, of course, that
only an adult or someone at
least as old as 16 will be driv-
ing a car, so the satellite servic-
es don't believe there's a case to
be made that shock program-
ming will harm children.

It should be noted, though,
that both companies offer satel-
lite-ready boomboxes, and that
in-home models are also avail-
able.

"I don't think they'e going
to eventually be able to say
with a straight face that only
adults listen to satellite radio,"
said Burns.

While Clear Channel hedged
its bet by buying an early 20
percent stake in XM, it's hard
to say what reactions tradition-
al broadcasters would have if
adult-oriented radio becomes a
huge success for satellite.

Messmer rules out the possi-
bility of Infinity or another
large broadcaster taking a big
stake in Sirius, for instance,
because the stock prices make
either company too expensive.

The only way this kind of
scenario could transpire, says
Messmer, is "if XM succeeds,
and Sirius gets left in the dus$ ,
maybe someone swoop in like a
vulture, and see if they could
pick Sirius up cheap." For nog,
however, it looks as if Sirius is
in the race for good,

BY DAYID B. WILKERsoN
CBS MARKET'lVATCll

(KRT) —No one seriously
doubts that satellite radio
would get a major subscription
boost if Howard Stern and
other so-called shock jocks
migrate to satellite from tradi-
tional radio.

However, not every edgy
morning jock is Stern, and
industry experts say the appeal
of adult-oriented radio will
only be as strong as the talent
XM and Sirius are able to find—and retain.

"I don't think either (XM or
Sirius) will make this mistake,
but if they were to hire just a
bunch of guys that were shal-
low, and all they did was shock
people, that would wear off
after a while,"'says Alan Burns,
consultant to radio stations in
the United States and Europe,
and co-author of "Morning
Radio: A Guide to Developing
On-Air Superstars."

Stern was pulled from Clear
Channel Communications sta-
tions in late February for air-
ing coinments the company
deemed offensive to blacks and
women. But it came in the
aftermath of a highly publi-
cized backlash against alleged
broadcast indecency across the
industry.

In January, the Federal
Communications Commission
fined Clear Channel $755,000
for 26 alleged indecency viola-
tions by talk show host Bubba
the Love Sponge Clem (his
legal name) since 2001. Clem
was fired in February.

Stern has said he would con-
sider a move to satellite, but he
is under contract to Viacom-
owned Infinity Broadcasting
for the next two years.
Furthermore, Stern earns a
reported $20 million per year, a
price tag that may be too steep
for the growing but immature
satellite radio players.

"Obviously Howard Stern is
under contract to another com-
pany, so it's premature to even
speculate on what would hap-
pen," said Chance Patterson, a
spokesman for XM. "In general,
we'e always looking at new
programming opportunities,
and who knows what might
happen down the line?"

Sirius had a similar
response. "We'e not holding
our breath for him," said
spokesman Ron Rodrigues,
"But with the kind of audience
he has, I hear estimates of 8 to
12 million daily listeners,
which far overshadows our sub-
scriber count now, it would be a
big boost if we were to get
somebody like him."

Currently, XM's explicit
channels include its premium
Playboy Radio channel, as well
as XM Comedy and Extreme
XM. Sirius carries the uncen-
sored comedy channel Raw Dog
and Hip-Hop Nation.

Because satellite radio is a
pay service, like cable televi-
sion, it is unregulated, which is
why it can carry explicit pro-
gramming. And also like cable,
both XM and Sirius allow
adult-oriented channels to be
blocked at a 'ubscriber's
request.

A roster of jocks like Stern
would represent an obvious
advantage for satellite, because
in a broadcast environment in
which regulatory scrutiny is
intensifying, satellite might
become the only place to hear
risque material on the radio.
And make no mistake —many

HELLBOY
From Page 9

(which gives him the power to
crush the can after drinking
it)?

Although there is much to
criticize in "Hellboy," the film
does have some winning
points. Overall, it is visually
stunning.

With good costuming and
makeup, and spectacular spe-
cial effects, it is often easy to
forget the absurdities of the
plot and be amazed by the
film's visual fireworks.

disjointed effect in otherwise
serious moments.

Perhaps this observation is
ultrasensitive, but there did
appear to be a lot of product
placement.

Why else is it so easy to
recall that Hellboy prefers
Baby Ruth candy bars, Bud
Light beer and Red Bull

FESTIVAL
From Page 8

director of the Kenworthy, said
the festival is consistent with
their desire to promote different
art forms —like independent
films.

"Having a whole festival ded-
icated to Native American film
is wonderful because it brings
people from all over the region
and showcases films that are
not readily available anywhere
else," Ketchum said.

"If we don't do it and U of I
doesn't do it, who's going to?"
she said.

Johnson rented the
Kenworthy for five days at a
nonprofit rate.

The festival honored the
American Indian students at UI
and was funded by the
American Indian Studies
Program at the university, the
Office of Diversity and Human
Rights and a grant from the
Idaho Humanities Council.

In addition to the spring fes-
tival, the American Indian
Studies Program sponsors a
series of speakers during the
fall semester.

Smithsonian National Museum
of the American Indian, was
very excited and supportive. "

"I'e had tremendous support
trying to stage something like
this," Johnson said.

Saturday's film, "Christmas
in the Clouds," has not been
released, but it has been shown
in film festivals, Johnson said.

In addition to the films, audi-
ence members had the opportu-
nity for open discussion with
community members familiar
with the issues, including
authors, filmmakers, professors,
historians, activists and tribal
chair people.

Johnson said the discussions
gave audience members a
chance to ask questions they
usually wouldn't have the
opportunity to ask.

"It's a really good way to fos-
ter intercultural communica-
tion," she said.

Julie Ketchum, executive
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rn hen Gerry
Hagedorn graduat-
ed from the

„University of Idaho in
„1946,he hoped to someday

be able to give back to the
2track program that helped
.,him develop as a person.

That dream will come
true Wednesday.

Hagedorn, a prominent
sHfarmer and Moscow
~ttative, has donated
~$100,000 to the UI track
„program and has request-
'ed that his donation be in

onor of his former UI
, rack coach, Mike Ryan.

"Mike was my mentor,"
Hagedorn said. "He taught
~e everything I knew

'@bout throwing the discus'nd the javelin. He taught
me how to be a good sport

~and not to get down on
ys elf."
Ryan coached the UI

'track and field team from
<1935-1946. He won the
Canadian National

,.Marathon in 1910, the
''World Marathon in
"London in 1911 and the
"Boston Marathon in 1912.
'He was also a member of
the 1912 U.S. Olympic

'team.
Before comirtg to UI he

'oached L'ids's,'country tet",
'a'tes" College', in,'gitipe ',

I

nd was an'athl'etic tra'iii-'"
r for the Boston

'Redskins.
Hagedorn said there

were people who hitch-
~it hiked from New York just

'to be coached by Ryan.
The track program will

'honor the former coach by
naming the newly remod-
eled track and field office
'after Ryan. Bob Ryan, one
of Mike Ryan's sons, will

'attend the event and give
his father's Boston
Marathon trophy to UI to

lbe displayed in the new
'office.

Hagedorn said the
'javelin Ryan gave him in
@bout 1939 is also on dis-

'play in the office.
"He was an idol for a lot

of us," Hagedorn said.
The event will take

'glace at the Dan O'rien
Track and Field Complex
on the UI campus, and a
public reception will be
held from 2:30-4:30 p.m.
tt
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Ul footbali players stretch during an afternoon workout with new strength and conditioning coach Aaron Ausmus Monday at the Vandal Athletic Center.

Ul football takes the field for spring drills
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Gold game in the ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center.

"Overall, as a team, one of our
goals is to be able to fly

d, put in 100 percent effort
th sides of the ball, no mat-
hat the down distance is
ave fun," co-offensive coor-
or and former UI running
Joel Thomas said.
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esides the beginning of major
baseball season Monday, aroun
this week is significant for on bo

another group of athletes as the ter w
University of Idaho football and h
team returns to the field today dinat,
for the first day of spring prac- back
tices. Th

Under NCAA guidelines a Vand
football team can only meet for than
15 practice sessions, including has s
intrasquad scrimmages and a the cl
spring game, provided they fall most
within a period of 29 days. That head
gives the Vandals little time to Decem
find out who they are and what the n
they can expect from themselves contr
when practices, officially open in,: close
mid-August,;,,;,: '. tr'-'ith

"I think the kids are more to try
antsy than we are; it's been a that h
long year for them," linebackers three
coach Johnny
Nansen said.
"And also
they'e look-
ing forward
to the change
and change
for the best,
and I know
those kids—
that's all they JOHNNY NANSEN
talk about." LINEBACKERS COACH

T h e
Vandals are a
little behind the rest of the coun- proce
try as many programs have been them

racticing for a couple weeks, every
ut the timeline is still the same then w

for UI. The Vandals will hold
three practices per week and
meet three times in intrasquad help n
scrimmages before the end of we al
the spring session. want

The monthlong spring season
will wrap up at 7 p.m. on April in the
30 with the annual Silver and De

ons for the
gher this year
e years, as UI
changes since ::-p;
03 season, the

which was the
change. In

olt, was named
er Tom Cable's
renewed at the
n. Holt brought,
etely new 'staff
e the UI squad
9 over the past

The change
as already
rought about
different feel-

ng and an
mproved sense
f duty for the
andals.
"I can't real-
say what has

hanged yet,"
homas said.
t's an ongoing
valuation
re evaluating
uating us, get
arne page and
there.

ange, the guys
t we'e here to
hing down ...
arne goal: We
ames and get
re it has been
as s'aid.
many players

vinced that we'l get into the conference
when they want us. I still think that if
we can remain positive and keep moving
forward that we'e going to end up in a
conference that makes geographic sense
where we have some regional rivalries.
And it's better for all athletics across the
country when that happens.

'JO'SH .DEAN /-
ARG'ONAUT'letic
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Ul Football players lift at the Vandal Af

for spring practice.

who spent time as a starter fol-
lowing last season —21, in fact

there are just as many
returning starters and 31
returning lettermen.

Highlighting the returning
group is junior and five-game
starting quarterback Michael
Harrington, who completed 90 of
196 for nearly 1,000 yards in
seven appearances last year.
Harrington will throw to four
receivers who saw significant
time last year in seniors Bobby
Bernal-Wood and Jimmy Labita
and sophomores Jeff Stowe and
Wendell Octave.

The biggest concern on
offense may be the lack of an
experienced running back.

"I got to have someone step
up and be a leader; that's the
main thing," Thomas said. "Ever
since I'e been here there's been
an heir apparent to the running
back at the end of spring ball to
carry that torch, We'e looking

for someone to do that,."
On defense the experience is

much more sparse. Only two
returners on the defensive unit
have more than four games of
starting experience: defensive
ends Brandon Kania and Mike
Anderson.

"First. of all we want to get our
installation in, we want to get our
system in, get our kids familiar
with the system, and I think
that's our first priority," Nansen
said. "First and foremost we need
to develop some depth ... They
got a lot of young guys, so a lot of
them have not been on the field
with each other. So that's the sec-
ond thing we'e trying to learn:
try to play together within the
system.

'ractice begins at 3:45 p.m;
today on the practice field in front
of the east-end addition of the
Kibbie Dome, The Vandals will

"There's a lot of tradi-

tion within this program,
and we want to bring

that back."

DRILLS, see Page 13

n\
un Reno would leave if they had an opportu-

nity to go elsewhere, and Hawaii has
talked about leaving. And San Jose
State's football program is in trouble-
you know, the attendance issue —and
they'e talking they may abolish it after
this year. So if you look at the stability of
the WAC, they really need to be proactive
and start looking at what schools they
can bring in some to replace some of
these schools if they can't make it. That'
why I think if we stay the course eventu-
ally we'l be OK.

ments in your six months in office?
Well, I don't know if I have an individ-

ual accomplishment; I think that hope-
fully one of the things I'e brought is sta-
bility to the department. And just trying
to move us forward and continue us
along the path to remain a Division I pro-
gram. Just coming to work every day and
working hard and trying to provide as
much support as I can to our coaches, but
you do that through a team effort, and I
think I'e been fortunate to have a good
team of senior leadership up here that I
work with on a daily basis.

SY NATHAN JERKE
sv<rrtTs&use r!DITOB5.

,I,
ob Spear was named UI's interim
athletic director in mi d-October
after long-time athletic director

.eke Bohn moved to San Diego State.
Spear moved into the full-time position in
December. His first six months in office

'have been filled with many big decisions
5and large issues, from hiring a new foot-
ball coach to working on the consolida-
tion of the Student Recreation and
Athletic departments.

Spear sat down with the Argonaut on
,PIonday to discuss the issues that still
face Vandal athletics and what the future
may hold.

How are things going with the
twinter sports over and spring sports
'going on?

Well, it never feels like there's any
'down time in the Athletic Department,
But we'e excited about the future and
excited about the new coaching staff that
;we'e brought on with football. We'e
'ally excited about the current staff. I
hink the common denominator among

'all our staff is they all have a passion for
%he university with what they do and all
.bring a lot of energy to their individual
'ogram and that energy is contagious
nd it feeds off itself. We'e very excited

'hbout that direction, and we'e very
'excited about next year.

So far, what would you consider
'bne of your biggest accomplish-
2

It's been kind of a standstill since
TCU left for the Mountain West. Has
there been any word about any more
movements or conference realign-
ment news?

Nothing's happening. I know
Conference USA has established a com-
mittee about a month ago where they'e
involved presidents from schools leaving
Conference USA, from schools remaining
in Conference USA, presidents from
schools coming into Conference USA to
form the committee to determine a selec-
tion process for bringing a school in, and
the only thing we know is it's still
amongst five schools: Toledo, UTEP,
Louisiana Tech, Temple and North
Texas. And obviously we hope it's going
to be Louisiana Tech.

What do you see as the biggest
change the Athletic Department
needs to accomplish to turn the cor-
ner and be successful in every area?

I think it's pretty easy; it comes down
to raising more private money. We have
got to increase our Vandal Scholarship
Fund contribution, 'cause if we are going
to grow our resources, that is the only
place it's going to come from, is through
the Vandal Scholarship Fund Program.
Well, I shouldn't say the only place: that
and corporate sponsorship and advertis-
ing money. If we'e going to grow our
resources, it has to come from thostt two
areas 'cause we'e not going to see any
more additional money from the institu-
tion; it can't sustain it. That is the
biggest thing that we have to accomplish
is to increase our resource base. And I
think along with that, long term, is we
need to continually in>prove our facili-
ties. I mean the Vandal Athletic Center is

What would you
say is your biggest
goal for the first
year or two years?

I think the biggest !
goal is really to be
surrounding our-
selves within this
department with
coaches and student-
athletes that have
good character. And I

want to be competi-
tive in all programs,
and I would certainly hope in a year or
two from now that we have our confer-
ence situation solidified.... The thing
about it is we don't have any control over
it. I'm convinced that we'e gone through
this thing and we'e marketed it our-
selves, and people understand what the
University of Idaho is about, but we don'
have any control over it, and I'm con-

Could UTEP (University of Texas,
El Paso) open the door for Idaho to
get into the WAC?

UTEP would be OK, except what I
would be concerned about, UTEP is that
Louisiana Tech is still around and they
may take North Texas before us. But I
think that if you look at the WAC confer-
ence overall, their schools are really one
out. I think Boise State and Nevada- SPEAR, see Page 13

-.'Spear gives thoughts on Athletic Department's progress

Predicting

the Major
Leagues

Editor's note: This is the second
ofa three-part series looking at
this year's Major League Baseball
season. The BRENNANr At rt.
American League Argonaut staII
West and
National League
East are the
focus of this
i nstalbnent,
uhilc the
remainder of the
National League
will bein
Friday'
Argon a u t..

Brennan's column appears

fTeamS are regularty on the pages ot the

listed in Order Of tugonaut."rae.mart

PrediCted finiSh.)
ar s ortsCsuIuIOahoedu

American League West
Anaheim: They may have fin-

ished under .500 last year, but the
Angels are only two years off their
World Championship season, and
the core group from that title
team is still around. Add to that
Vladimir Guerrero, Jose Guillen
and Bartolo Colon and you have a
pretty lethal team.

Weakness: Their starting pitch-
ing isn't bad, but in the West you
need to be great.

Thought: Keep an eye out for
Timberlake grad Bobby Jenks.
This kid can top 100 mph and he'
just a couple of Angel bullpen
injuries away from being called
up.

Outlook: It'l be tough, but they
have the ingredients to take the
division title.

Seattle: Their defense is one of
the best in baseball and their
offense has no big holes, but these
guys are getting up there in age.
It's a thoroughly solid team, and if
Freddy Garcia'ecomtts. the'a'ce
the Mariners hope lie'c'an h'e'~theJI
should win mor'e than I) 'game's.

Weakness: The Mariners are
still missing a power hitter, but
they can win without it.

Thought: I know Griffey hasn'
done well the last couple of years,
but I kind of like the thought of
him back in Seattle.

Outlook: As long as they avoid
the second-half swoon that has
plagued them the last two years,
they could easily take the division.

Oakland: Any team that has a
staff that sports the likes of Tim
Hudson, Mark Mulder and Barry
Zito can win at any time, so hold-
ing teams in check offensively
won't be a problem, but runs won'
be easy for the A's to come across.

Weakness: Hitting will easily be
their biggest concern. Third base-
man Eric Chavez is the only sure
thing offensively, and if others
don't produce he can expect not to
see a lot of good pitches.

Thought: Maybe I'm the only
one, but I would definitely chip in
some money to get Jose Canseco
and Mark McGwire back on this
team. It's been too Iong since the
Bash Brothers terrorized oppo-
nents.

Outlook: While their pitching is
strong enough to take the divi-
sion, hitting will keep them from
the playoffs.

Texas: No pitching or hitting.
Kind of reminds me of Detroit,
except the Rangers have Soriano
and a couple of other guys that
have some pop in the bat. Texas
lost Alex Rodriguez, Rafael
Palmeiro and Juan Gonzalez, and
when that's combined with a lousy
pitching staff, I'd call it a recipe
for disaster.

Weakness: There are so many
weaknesses from which to choose,
but I'm going to go with the one
that amazes me the most: Chan
Ho Park is their ace. 'Nuff said.

Thought: After A-Rod left
Seattle, the Mariners won 116
games. For some reason I don'
see that happening here.

Outlook: With 19 games each
against Seattle, Anaheim and
Oakland, these guys should just
hop in a raft and go play in Cuba.

National League East
Philadelphia: If Pat Burrell

returns to his 2002 form —37
homers and 116RBI —the
Phillies'ineup will be lethal.
Their starting rotation will get
wins even though the pitchers,
besides ace Kevin Millwood, aren'
breathtakingly good. It'l help the
starters to know that if they take
a lead to the seventh inning, Tim
Worrell and Billy Wagner will fin-
ish it.

Weakness: Jim Thome was only

PREDICTIONS, see Page 13
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SPORTS
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TODAY

Iotramurals. cribbage entry due

THURSDAY

Pfja-3!Jij3'8 powerlifting entry due; 4-:--.';:(.Ltb;!I cap!tain 6 meeting, 4

Ul women's golf at Dixie Classic, St.
George, Utah; Ul men's golf at
Thunderbird Invite, Goodyear, Ariz.;

Intramurals: 4-on-4 flag football entry

dUG

MIEDNESDAY

SECTION 3
Today
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Women's recreational soflbaii
SECTION 'I

Today
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4410Ji men's voileybaii
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FRIDAY

Ul women's tennis vs. Utah State
University, Boise; Ul track at Pelluer

Invitational, Cheney, Wash,

SATURDAY

Ul men's tennis vs. Montana State
,University, Boise; Ul women's tennis vs,
Weber State University, Boise; Ul men'

track at Brutus Hamilton invitational,

Berkeley, Calif.; Ul women's track at
Brutus Hamilton Invitational, Berkeley,
Calif.; Ul baseball vs, Eastern
Washington, Guy Wicks Field, 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.; Palouse Thunder vs. West
Plains, Kibbie Dome, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY

fi V!VV! Vn Chi

SPORTS8IREC

SPONSBMrF3
SECIION 2
Friday

SJjnv 8 u vs Slg'i 1
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4-on-4 women's volleyball
SECTION I
Thursday

Siv!H!v!4!v nvnvnJ!s
K ipii!IVV A!I

fin.icJVLuk vs BLOIS

SECTION 2
Friday

GJllviu I'Ill Bi'.ll vs 0 Gills

PiBeLVPbivs KATs
'app,i8 vs The Quads

4-on-4 co-tec volleyball
SECTION I
Tbu!sday
Ace vs Coors

Snuck Tdkcrs vs Lef us Win

Fab Four vs. Hovbasiank 2

SEC110N 2
Friday

OG'SN vs. KO, AGR

Yearn!!I vs. (OSSA

!Icjj ii !1! I IQld I

80i';n juid 3

830piti Fuid1

630 pc! FILVII2

6 30 p m Fief!I 3

630 P ni F!Lvd I

630pm Fi!tdz
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715 p m Fufd1

715 pm FILIIIZ

715 p m Field 3

715 pm Fuld1

7.15 p in Fieki 3

Ul men's tennis vs, University of San
Francisco, Boise; Ul women's tennis vs.
Boise State University, Boise; Ul baseball
vs. Eastern Washington, Guy Wicks Field,

11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open one week before the
entry deadline. For more information call

the Campus Recreation office at 885-
6381.

Outdoor Program —For more infor-

mation call the office at 885-6810,

Sports calendaritems must be sub-
mitted in writing or e-mailed to
arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication, Items
nutst include a date, deadline or some
other kind of time elemenL

~ ~ ~

~ ~
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The Ul men's tennis team won two
matches over the weekend, including its
first conference win.

Ul defeated conference opponent UC

Riverside 7-0 Fdiday.

The Vandals won all six singles match-'s, At No. 1 singles Brad Lum-Tucker and
Norman Tam traded scores, 6-3, 3-6, but
Lum-Tucker won the match in the third set,
6-3.

Following the singles Ul took the dou-
bles point by winning at the top two spots.
UC Riverside's only win for the entire
match came at No, 3 doubles,

The men vyon their second match in a
row by defeating Cal Poly Pomona 7-2
Saturday.

For doubles Ul took wins at the No. 1

and 3 spots.
Ul won five of the six singles points.

Among those wins was Chris Faulman

defeating Andy Chang 6-1, 6-2, and Seth
Banks shutting out Daniel Chang 6-0, 6-0
Idaho vs. Riverside
Sinoies
Brat Lum-Tucker (Ul) def. Norman Tam (UCR), 6-3, 3-
6 6-3
Cbns Fauiman (Ul) dei. Breni Davis (UCR), 6-3, 3-6, 6-
4
Fabian Dummell (Ui) dei. Jordan Leo (UCR), 6-4, 7-6
Hector Mucharraz (Ui) del. Jeremy Owen (UCR), 6-0,
6-4
Selh Banks (Ul) def. Caesar Regaiiza (UCR), 6-3, 6-2
James Cromwell (Ui) def. Giancajlo Cava (UCR), 7-6,
7-5

Doubles
Brad Lum-Tucker and Chris Fauiman (Ui) def. Breni
Davis and Norman Tam (UCR) 8-G
Fabian Dummell and Selh Banks (Ui) def. Ginacarlo
Cava and Jordan Leo (UCR), 8-4
Jeremy Owens and Caesar Reaafiza (UCR) def. Hector
hfucharraz and Kevin Konishi (OUI), 8-6

Idaho vs. Cai Poly Pomona
Singles
David fgguyen ICPP) dei. Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul), 7-6, 7-
5
Chns Faulman iUh dei. Andy Chang (CPP), 6-1 6-2
Fabun Dummefl IUI) dei Alan Chang {CPP), 3-6, 6-2,
5-3 def
Hector laucharraz iUI) def. Selh Lewkow (CPP), 6-3, 4-
6 6-1
Selh Banks i,UI) del Daniel Chang ICPP), 6-0 6-0
James cronfw88 IVII def. Glendon clingan (c)JP), 6-1,
6-2

Doubles
Brad Lum-Tucker and Chris Faulman (Ui) dei. Alan
Ghana and Andrew Chang ICPP), 8-5
David Nauyen and Daniel Chang (CPP) dei. Fabian
Dummefl and Selh Banks (Uli, 8-6
Hector frfuchajraz and Kevin Konishi (Ui) def. Seih
Lewkovr and Brendan Cfingan, 8-2

No. 10-ranked Fresno State
defeats Vandals

The Ul women's tennis team conclud-
ed its 10-day trip to California by losing to
Fresno State 0-7 Friday.

Fresno State is ranked No. 10 as a
team and has one ranked doubles tandem
and two ranked individual players.

Fresno State took the doubles point by
winning at the top two spots. The No, 3
doubles spot match was suspended.

The Vandals have not been shut out
since Jan. 25, when they lost to then-
ranked No. 7 University of Washington.

Singles

6-0, 6-2
No. 17 Jelena Pandzic (FS) del. Sunel Nieuwoudl (Ui),

6-0
No. 76 Lucia Taiio (FS) def. Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 6-2,

0 7-5
Kalhajina Winlejhaiier (FS) def. Monica Marlin (Ul), 6-

Vlalka Joyanovic (FS) def. Patricia Ruman (Uii, 6-3, G-2
Lucia Sainz (FS) def. Kareen Konishi (Ui) 6-0'-3
Coujiney Janiz (FS) def. Tera Fieiding (Ul), 6-I, G-2

Doubles
No. 44 Jeiena Pandzic and Lucia Tello IFS) dei. Sane(
Nieuwoudl and Jessica Hubbard (Ui), 8-0
Lucia Sainz and Kaiharina Winlejhallej (FS) del. Ma riel
Tinnijeiio and Kajeen Konishi (UD, 8-3
Janfz/Jovanavic (FS) vs, Marflnrnkuman (Ui), 5-5 sus-
pended

Ul men's tennis wins two

Vandal men claim seven first-

place finishes

The Ul men's track and field team took
home seven first-place finishes Saturday at
the Whitworth Invite at Spokane, Wash.

Cedric Thompson won the 200-meter
dash in a time of 22 46, Thompson also
took second in the 100-meter dash with a
personal-best time of 11.03.

Jason Giuffre won the 400-meter dash in

a time of 48.96, two seconds faster than the
second-place finisher, Mike Thompson won
the steeplechase with a time of 9:47,07 and

teammate Kevin Potter came in second.
Freshman Jeff Luckstead won the 100-meter
hurdles with a time of 15.36. His brother
and teammate, Marcus Luckstead, came in

third in a time of 16.43, Brett Josephson
won the 400-meter hurdles with a time of
58.89.

Russ Winger won the shot put with a
throw of 54-7 and took second in the dis-
cus with a mark of 163-10, Freshman Matt

Brady won the triple jump with a leap of
44-6.

Idaho Finishers
100-mefey dash
2nd Cedjic Thompson

200-me(et dash
1sf Ced lie Thompson

400-meler dash
1si Jason Giuffre

800 meter yun
4lh Kevin Potter

3,000-me(et steeplechase
1si Mike Thompson
2nd Kevin Potter

100-me(et hurdles
1si Jeff Luckslead
3rd Marcus Lucksiead

400-mefer hurdles
1si Breli Josephson

Shof puf
1si Russ Winger

Discus
2nd Russ Winger

Triple jump
Matt Brady

Vandals grab three first-place
finishes

The Ul women's track and field team
competed at the Bronco Invite Saturday in

Boise, coming away with three first-place
finishes.

Mary Kamau won the 800-meter run

with a time of 2:12.05,while Tammy Stowe
was the women's triple jump winner with a
leap of 39-5.

Freshman Melinda Owen broke the Ul

outdoor school record in the pole vault with

a mark of 12 feet. She finished second in

the event. Owen now owns both the indoor
and outdoor pole vault records at Ul in only

her first year as a Vandal. Owen also fin-

ished fourth in the javelin throw with a mark

of 131-03.
Senior Katie Tuttle took second in the

discus and third in the shot put for the
Vandals. The women's 4x100-meter relay
team finished first with a time of 46.77.
Idaho Finisheys
800.me(et run
1si Mary Kamau
2nd Aiisha Murdoch
41h Dee Olson
5th Melinda Ouwerkerk

Triple lump
I sf Tammy Stowe
4lh Cassis Rohrbacher
5ih Chelsea Huffman

100-meler dash
2nd Vernne Samuel
3rd Tanya Pater

The Uruversity Df Idaho Argonaut.

200-meier dash
2nd Vernne Samuel
5fh Tanya Pater

Pole vauu
2nd Meiinda Owen

Discus,
2nd Kaiie Tullie

Shot pui
3rd Kaiie Tuffie

4xf 00-mefer relay
1sildaho

Former Vandal iles No. 1

hurdle time in the world

Former Ul track athlete Ange(a Whyte

set the top time in the 100-meter hurdles

last weekend as she competed at the
Texas Relays in Austin, Texas. Whyte's

time of 12,79 broke both the Texas Relays

meet record and Mike A. Myers stadium

record with the winning time, Whyte is

currently training for the 2004 Olympics,
where she will compete in the 100-meter
hurdles for Canada,

Ul men wrap up California trip

with loss

The Ul men s tennis team finished its

weekend in California by losing to confer-

ence foe UC Irvine 1-6, With the loss the
Vandals drop to 10-5 overall and 1-1 in

Big West competition. The Vandals'nly
point came from the middle of the singles
lineup, Hector Mucharraz held off Mustafa

Ulukan 6-4, 6-4. Doubles could have gone
either way as the top two doubles spots
were close matches, Both No, 1 and 2
doubles finished with a close score of 8-6.

The Vandals play their lone home
match of the year against local rival

Lewis-Clark State at 3 p.m, Friday at the
courts behind the Physical Education
Building,

Singles
Jon Endjikai (Ucl) def. Brad Lum-Tucker (Ui), G-4, 7-6
t7)
Bnan Morton (UCI) def. Chris Fauiman (Ui), 6-0, 6-2
Ryusuke Kashiwabara (UCI) def. Fabian Dummeif (Ui),
6-2, 6-2

6-4
Hector Mucharraz (Ui) def. Muslafa Uiukan (Ucl), 6-4,

Peter Sujapol (UCI) def. Selh Banks (Ui), 6-2, 6-4
Wkwesi Wiiiiams (UCI) def. James Cromwell (Ul), 6-0,
1-6, 6.1

Doubles
Brian Morton and Ryusuke Kashiwabara (Ucl) dei.
Brad Lum-Tucker and Chris Fauiman (Ui), 8-6
Jon Endjikal and Wkwesi Williams (UCI) dei. Seih
Banks and Fabian Dummefl (Ui), 8-6
Muslafa Uiukan and Peter Suraooi (UCI) def. Hector
Mucharjaz and Kevin Kanishi (Ui), 8-3

Palouse Thunder falls in

franchise opener

The Palouse Thunder gave up three
touchdowns in the first quarter in a 42-7
losing effort against the Tri-Cities Rattlers
on Sunday in Kennewick, Wash.

The Rattlers had little trouble handling

Palouse, scoring 21 in the first quarter
and 14 in the second, The Thunder finally

scored in the fourth quarter with a touch-
down pass from quarterback Scott
Sumner.

The Thunder finished with 256 total

yards offense as Sumner finished with

176 yards on 23 of 44 passing, Running
back Lannie Pederson led the ground
attack with 39 yards on eight carries, and
Buck Buchanan had four catches for 53
yards.

The Thunder takes on the West Plains
Cowboys at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Kibbie
Dome.
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PREDICTIONS
From Page 1

31 RBI short of driving in
more runs than the rest of the
Phillies'tarting infielders
combined last year. That's not
right.

Thought: Now that Brian
Giles is getting some recogni-
tion, Bobby Abreu takes over
as the most unheralded out-
fielder in the NL.

Outlook: Even if Burrell
doesn't rebound, this team is
still plenty talented to take
advantage of Atlanta's weakest
team in years.

Florida: The Marlins are
loaded with exciting players,
and it starts up front with the
fastest 1-2 punch in baseball—Juan Pierre and Luis
Castillo. Florida's pitching will
be interesting to watch as Josh
Beckett tries to carry his 2003
postseason success into the
regular season, where he is 17-
17 in his career.

Weakness: Florida's bullpen
is going to need help.
Replacing Ugueth Urbina with
Armando Benitez doesn't cut
it, no matter how you look at
it.

Thougjit: Here's hoping Jack
McKeon allows Juan Pierre to
really go crazy this year,
because I want to see someone

SPEAR
From Page )1
a great; addition, but we can'
stop there. We have Lo keep
moving forward, keep planning
on how we can grow our facili-
ties. Again, it's not going to
come from institutional
resources; it'l almost all have
to be privnte money.

Along the lines of facili-
ties, are there any long-term
plans in the works?

Nothing yet. We hope to
engage a group to help us with
the long-term facilities plan of
where we might go and looking
at the availability of land in the
area of what we might do. So
that would be the next step, to
get a plan in place of where we
might go. And I think we can do
that because I think it's impor-
tant that we have that road
map, too.

Tvvo years ago there were
goals to increase external
funding with the Vandal
Victory Campaign. How are
'.hose goals coming along'

We need to re-establish our
focus in that area; we:certnfnly
haven't accomplished those
goals that included doubling
our-VSF contributors, which we
really need to do. We'e seen
some growth there, but not the
growth that we want. That's a
sound plan; we just need to stay
the course and increase our sea-
son tickets, increase our con-
tributors to the Vandal
Scholarship Fund, and I do
think the addition of Nick Holt
and that staff we will eventual-
ly get that football thing turned
around and going in the right
direction, which helps all of our
programs.

What has been the change
in attitude —or just the
biggest change in the
Athletic Department
since you took over?

I think it's pretty easy; I
think there's a lot more energy.

try to match Rickey
Henderson's 1982 campaign
(130 stolen bases).

Outlook: If the young rota-
tion lives up to its potential,
this team could be poised for
another postseason run, but I
doubt they'l repeat as World
Series champions.

Atlanta: A starting rota-
tion of Russ Ortiz, Mike
Hampton, John Thomson,
Horacio Ramirez and Bubba
Nelson just doesn't seem to
live up to the Braves'tandard
of past years. Still, Atlanta has
won 12 straight division titles
and its lineup could easily
carry them to No. 13.

Weakness: Ortiz and
Hampton will be tough, but
the rest of the starting pitchers
could be in for some shellings.

Thought: It would be won-
derful to have a postseason
without the Braves and their
damn tomahawk chop.

Outlook( Losing Gary
Sheffield, Javy Lopez and Greg
Maddux hurts Atlanta too
much for them to be able to
keep up with Philadelphia.

New York; When healthy,
the Mets'ffense will score a
lot of runs, which is a good
thing because their pitching is
going Lo give up a lot. On a
positive note, Mets fans should
have fun watching speedy
import Kazuo Matsui.

Weakness: Their ace, Tom

I wouldn't attribute that to
myself, by any means, but I
think it's progress. Like I said
before, we have a football
coaching staff that's very ener-
getic and have a lot of passion
nnd enthusiasm, and I think
that's the best thing that's hap-
pened in the eight months. Just
a breath of fresh air. And really,
I don't want to diminish or take
anything away from our exist-
ing coaches because they'e

'tremendous. Just loolc at what
they'e accomplished in volley-
ball, in women's basketball and
even men's basketball, The way
we started the year was kind of
disappointing, but we finished
strong, and you don't finish
strong unless your program has
a lot of people of character
involved. They do a great job,'nd they certainly have a lot of
energy and passion in that pro-
gram. Like I said, all those
things coming together and
people being very supportive.
But it's all about energy and
enthusiasm, and I can feel that
energy and enthusiasm from
our supporters and from the
people in this town. And one of
my goals —you talk about
goals —I think it's critical for
us to get our town back, engage
this local community because
they are the foundation of our
programs. We have to involve
them and get them to partici-
pate, get them involved in the
Vandal Scholarship fund, come
to our games. So that's a huge

. goal is to reach out to them, and
I think we'e going to do that. I
think all of our coaches that we
have now understand the
importance to reaching out to
the community, and they have
done a great job and should
continue to do a better job in
the future.

The Athletic Department
just got an allocation of
funds from the university.
Do you have an idea where
that money will be spent?

One of the things to under-
stand is that we are getting our
funds increased to the state
cap. We were below the cap and

Glavine, had a 9-14 record last
year. The rest of the staff is
about as bad.

Thought: I'm going to miss
watching Mike Cameron's
defense in Seattle, but it will
be wonderful to watch him
strike out with runners in
scoring position somewhere
else.

Outlook: If all the pieces
come together and everyone
plays to the best of their abili-
ties, I could see the Mets fin-
ishing as high as third in the
NL East.

Montreal: The Expos aren'
bad. On the other hand, they
aren't good either. Jose Vidro
and Orlando Cabrera provide
excitement in the middle of the
infield, and they'l need to play
even better now that Guerrero
is gone.

Weakness: There isn't going
to be a lead too large for this
bullpen to blow. Closer Rocky
Biddle finished with 34 saves,
but his 4.65 ERA doesn'
inspire a lot of confidence.

Thought: Someone needs to
buy the Expos and settle them
in one place. No team should
live in Canada and play
"home" games in Puerto Rico.

Outlook: Staying out of the
East cellar could be near
impossible for Montreal,
although one should never
underestimate the Mets'bility
to lose.

we were the only institution—
state institution in Idaho—
whose athletic program was
below that cap, and this is just
getting us up to that cap, And
what, it's doing, it's really going
to help us because to be a
Division I program we had to
add women's swimming, and
that sport is going to end up
having to cost us about
$260,000. That is probably
where most of that money is
going to go, and then other
operations. One of the disap-
pointing things is our football
schedule this year; we have
eight road games and four
home games, and I'l tell you,
the travel costs are going to be
significant.

Looking at some of the
other changes, the consoli-
dation with the Recreation
Department, how is that
coming?

I think it's coming along
pretty well. We have five sub-
committees looking at various
parts of the organization. The
group I'm chairing, the
Facilities and Maintenance
Operations Committee, is final-
ly starting to gel as a group and
understand that there are some
efficiencies that can be attained
with the understanding that
this will not impact Student
Recreation. We said upfront
that our coaches and teams will
not go there; if they want to go
as individual students, which
they have the right to do, they
can, but we will not utilize that
facility for any of our athletic
programs. And I feel so strongly
about it, from day one we
offered ASUI an MOU, or con-
tract, that we would enter in to
say that we would not use the
Rec Center and we have not yet
been taken up on that, but I
think in the future that may be
a thing we look for because we
want to protect students inter-
ests. The Rec Center, we under-
stand what it's about, and it
should be for students, not for
athletics, and that's the way it
will remain.
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NEW ORLEANS (KRT)—
All season long Tennessee coach
Pat Summitt hns 1nlked of the
parity she says hns taken over
in women's college baslcctbnli.

Sunday niglr(, (,lint parity,
personifiecl Iry 5-f'not-3-inch
Temekn Johriso» rind her LSU
teammates, almost rose up nnd
bit the Lady Vols where it
hurts most, —in Lire k innl Four.

'I'ennessee, the last of'our
No. 1 seeds in the or iginni field
of 64, sur vivecl 52-50 on LnToyn
Davis'asket with 1.2 seconds
to play. But Lhe No. 4-seeded
Tigers gave thc Vole all they
could handle for 39 minutes,
58.8 seconds.

"I guess everybody's out Lo
prove I wns right about pnrity,"
Summitt said after her team
won its third strnigh11wo-point
NCAA toui'namen(, game.

Asked about her players
having low blood pressure,
Summitt said, "I do not want to
check mine now."

Connecticut, the NCAA
cl'lani plorl flic I;rs(. Lwo yc. nl's
nnd three of the lnsL four; also
hnd Lo bn(tie furiously io avoid
nn upset,.

Diana Tnurasi scored 18
points Lo lead the Huskies Lo n
67-58 victory over No. 7 seed
Minnesota (25-9).

'I'aurnsi, the 2003 Player of
the Year, made the pass Lhnt led
to one of the game's biggest bas-
kets nnd then crushed
Minnesota's final hopes by
flicking away Shannon
Schonrock's 3-point nttenr pt
near the end.

UConn (30-4) will play six-
time NCAA champion
Tennessee (31-3) in the title
game at, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Connecticut led by ns many
ns 11 points in each half, but
Minnesota's Lindsny Whnlen
nnd Janel McCarville orches-
Lrn1ed cor)rebncfcs that twice
trimmed the Huskies'ead t,o
Lwo points.

In the first game Summi(,(,
se1 up Lhe Vols'scape during a
timeout, wi(,h six seconds left,

when LSU had the ball with the
score (.ied 50-50.

"I wns concerned because
,Johnson has enough speed to go
the length of the floor in Lwo
seconds," Summitt said.

"So I decided we'd double-
Lenm Johnson nnd put, Ashley
Robinson on (LSU leading scor-
er Seimone) Augustus because
of her size."

So when LSU (27-8)
inbounded the ball, Johnson
wns guaided by 6-1 Shyra Ely
nnd the 5-11 Davis. Robinson,
at 6-5, took Augustus, 6-1, who
hnd averaged 26 points in her
four previous games but settled
f'r 16 Sunday.

"Augustus came back, bring-
ing Ashiev with her," Davis
said. "So ive had almost three
players on Johnson. Ashley
Lipped the ball. (Ely) passed to
mc....Luckily, it went, in."

Summit 1's double-team
defense on Johnson was a trib-
ute Lo the speedy guard.
Johnson hnd nine points and
eight assists, giving her a
record 15 for the tournament.

DRILLS
From Page 1

hold scrimnrnges ni, 11 n.m.
April 17 at Lake. Cii,y High

School in Coeur d'Alene nnd nt.
10 n.m, April 24 at the Kibbie
Dome.

, "We want to gei, the kids (o
start believing in the program
and take back the pride that,
there used Lo be five years ago.

We want to develop that back,"
Nansen said. "There's a lot of
Lrndi1ion within this program,
nnd we want Lo bring that back.
So as soon as the kids start to
believe in us nnd in the system,
I 1hink that will come back."
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DANIEL 8ICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Brandi Brumley helps the Ul women's softball team turn up the heat on Eastern Washington on Saturday at Ghormley

field.

Softball team drops two to EWU

I ~ho edM

liv Baliixxax C hrsi
at« lflxar I'ix ay

Sweat, shirts and jackets may
have helped keep the players
warm as the Saturday afternoon
weather turned chilly, but the
University of Idaho women'
club fast, pitch softball team
hvould have needed more than
thick clothing to heat up its bats
against Eastern Washington
University's pit,ching.

Held to three runs in two
games, the Vandals dropped
both ends of a doubleheader, 14-
0 and 9-3, to the visiting Eagles.

UI should have known it, was
in for a long day when EWU cen-
teriielder Jamie Kent led o(T the
first game with 8 hard line drive
to left field that, skipped by the
UI outfielder for an inside the
park home run and a quick 1-0
lead. The Eagles scored another
run in the first and four in the
third, but EWU pitcher Sarah
Waddington didn', need any
insurance runs as she held the
Vandals to no runs on five hits.

Despite t,he Vandals'nability
to put a string of hits together,
they managed t,o keep the game

close until the seventh inning,
when all nine EWU batters got
on base bet'ore UI could get the
first out of the inning. Eight
runs were eventually scored as
the Eagles broke away for the
big win.

The second game started
much as the first one ended with
Eastern crushing the ball.
Before the first inning ended, six
Eagles had crossed the plate,
thanks in part to a couple of
Vandal errors and mental laps-
es.

In the bottom of the first the
Vandals'ats momentarily
awoke. Heidi Kopp led off the
order with a single and Lauren
Cuvala laid down a well-placed
sac bunt to move Kopp to second.
A walk, a fielder's choice and a
stolen base later, UI had runners
at, second and third with two
outs for Brandi Brumley. With
the count at 2-2, Brumley laced a
line drive into deep right-center
and sped around the bases for a
three-run inside the park homer.

After giving up the six first-
inning runs, UI pitcher Bri
Tweedy settled down and held
the Eagles to three runs on four

hits for the rest of the game.
Unfortunately for UI, the Eagles
used a combination of pitchers to
keep the Vandals from mounting
a rally and went on to win 9-3.

Although neither game ended
up being particularly close, it did
give the UI coaches a chance to
use a lot of players and figure
out which combinations of play-
ers work well. In the first game
the Vandals played 17 players,
and in the second game they
used 14.

"I actually thought we did
well, but just needed to pick it up
a notch or two," coach Lesha
Lehmitz said. "We have great
pitchers, but I don't know, we
have to figure out ...who's on
what team. I think for the next
few games we need to find two
teams and have those two teams
play together all the time.
Consistency makes people a lot
better."

The Vandals take on EWU
again this Saturday in Cheney.
On April 17 UI will travel to
Pullman to take on the Cougars
at City Playfield across Main
Street from the WSU campus.
Game times will be announced.
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POLICIES

Job ¹:194, Marketing
Assistant in Coeur
d'Alsns; Assist with devel-

oping business plans. Call
client base and develop
new markets for the prod-
ucts. Travel in the Coeur
d'Alsns and Spokane
area. Preferred: Education
&/or experience with busi-
ness, marketing, commu-
nications. 20+ hrs/wk.

$8.00/hr.

Job ¹: 207, 4
Landscape Maintenance;
General lawn mainte-
nance: mowing lawns,
pruning trees, fertilizing,

wssdsating, raking
leaves, stc. The A to Z of
landscape maintenance.
Required: 18 yrs. or older,
valid driver's license,
heavy work & machinery
involved, ability to lift 50
lbs. Will train. FT, flexible
until school is out. FT,
summer & fall. $5.75 dur-

ing training, then
increased.

Job ¹: 229, Personal
Care Attendant; Perform
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic male.
Minimal lifting required.
Required: 18 or older,
own a vehicle, posses a
driver's license & pass a
criminal background
check. Preferred: CNA but
will train. minimum of 16
hr/wk, Thur-Sun mornings
flexible. $9.00/hr.

For more information
on Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
wsbsits at
www.uidaho.sdu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

T04-037, Summer
Conference Housing
Leader, Conferences,
Events, &Iliformation
Services. Work Schedule:
40-60 hours/week.
Employment Dates: May
15-August 21, 2004. Rate
of Pay; $500 bi-weekly,
University Residences
provided housing, FLEX
meal plan (appx. 10
meals/wk).

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

T04-045, Summer
Ecological Research
Aides. 40 hours/week,
May 17-August 20,
2004-possibility of part-
time work before and
after employment dates.
Rate
of Pay: $8-$10 DOQ.

T04-049, Nighttime
Assistant. 8-10 positions
(depending on hours suc-
cessful candidate(s) can
work), 10-40 hours psr
week; Men, thru Sun. var-
ied days and shiffs.
Starting Date: May 1,
2004 (for training). Rate
of Pay: $6.00/hr
Closing Date: April 9,
2004.

Job ¹: 216 8 2172 —6
Volunteer Soccer
Coaches and Paid Soccer
Officials: Assist with the
Micro Soccer Program for
children ages 4 - 13-
4/5/04 to Mid May, - 4
hrs/wk. $8.00/hr for the
officials.

T04-048, Mail Room
Attendant. Monday thru
Friday 8:30-12, every
Saturday 6:30-12 and
8:30-5pm. Starting Date:
May 1, 2004 (fer training)
or when suitable applicant
has been found. Rate of
Pay: $6.00/hr Closing
Oats: April 9, 2004.

Job ¹: 223, 1-2 Farm
Work; Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Perform
general farm work &

machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-
stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, uss cut-
ting torch when needed,
Required: Experience with

general farm work.
Preferred: Cutting torch
experience. 20-30
hrs/wk. $6.00.$7,00/hr
DOE. Located in

Juliastta.

Job ¹: 210, Real
Estate & Property
Management Assistant;
Assist with phones, mail-

ing preparation, filing,
show properties to potslt-
tial tenants, processing
rental applications, &

other miscellaneous office
duties as required.
Required: Transportation,
enjoy working with peo-
ple, good oral & written
communication skills,
highly organized, & expe-
rience with Microsoft
Word & Excel as well as
other computer skills. 30
hr/wk through July 31, 10
hr/wk after July 31.
DOE.

T04-036, Summer
Program Coordinator,
Conferences, Events, 8
Information
Services. Work Schedule:
40 hours/week with occa-
sional overtime as
necessary. Starting Date:
May 16th-August 22nd,
2004 (if available, position
may begin in April and
extend to Sept. 1, 2004).
Rate of Pay:
$7.50-$10.50/hour.

Job¹: 220, 2 Child
Care; Caregiver for fun,
loving 5 year-old girl.

Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred; Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hc

Prs-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

retund accepted piler to the deadline. An adverlising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers,smail addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notily the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for uiers tliari tlie first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the iight to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
msy not appear in the Personal column. Uss of tirst

names and last iniasls or ily unless otherwise approved.

Job¹: 224, 3 Morning
Customer Service Crew;
Prepping, preparing &

serving food. Required;
Available between 11:00
am-3:oopmon M, W &

F. Strong people skills 8
good attitude. Previous
experience preferred, but
not required. Will train.
PT or FT. 11:00am - 3 or
7:oopmonM,W&F,
Possible shifts on T & Th
also. $6.50 to start.

Local Internship 8

Employment Fair in

the SUB Ballroom,
April 6nd

6:30-8:30pm.
Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/Amsricorps
Member', Work in a
team environment to
advise students on intern-

ship search strategies,
educate students & faculty
on academic benefits of
internship & other forms of
experimental learning.
Also work with special
needs students, attend
meetings & complete
reports. Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
tational, Ability to multi-

task & facilitate small

gyoup discuasiolis.
Familiarity with word pro-
cessing 8 internet
researching. Sss full

description on wsb or at
SUB 137. 1200 hours for
the year, $10,197/yr &

possible sd. award.

Job ¹: 230, Egg
Collector; Collect & sort
eggs, care for young birds
& clean pens. Required:
Must not have allergies to
dust or birds, reliable
transportation with valid
drivers license, a small &

agile physique & able to
lift 60 lbs. repeatedly.
Prsfsrrsd: Experience with

animals. PT, wkday
morns, wksnds, holidays.
$8.00/hr. to start.
Located in Pullman.

UnNersftyofidaho

Job ¹: 232, Yard Work;
Help with taking down arid

putting up fences, tilling,

installing a pond, planting
8 general yard work.
Required: Good worker,
availabls in the afternoon
and on weekends. Hour
vary. $10.00-$12.00/hc

Job ¹: 231, Kitty Sitter;
Care for & brush the
owner's cat. Required:
Mature, good work ethics,
like animals & possess
own transportation (locat-
ed about 2 miles from

campus). Preferred: 21 or
older & available for work-

ing over the holidays. 1

hr/day. M-Sa & some
evenings. $6.00/hc

Job ¹: 212, 2 Male
Probation Officer
Assistant; Assist proba-
tion officers by transport-
ing, supervising communi-

ty service, urinalysis test-
ing & msntoring juveniles
placed on intensive super-
vision. Provide socially
acceptable guidance,
direction & stability,
Required: Valid driver'

license, clean background
check, & male.
Fingerprints will be
required. Preferred: Some
course work in Cdmina(
Justice, Psychology,
Sociology or other related
human relations area. 5-
20 hr/wk. $7.30/hr.

Job ¹: 219, Office
Manager/Bookkeeper;
Duties include, but are not
limited to: payroll, A/P,

A/R, quarterly taxes for ID
& WA, year-snd taxes,
annualrsports, bank
deposits & reconciliations,
8 customer relations.
Required: Carry out tasks
without supervision or
direction, work well alone
& able to handle stressful
situations well. Preferred:
Business major & knowl-

edge of Quickbooks Pro.
PT during school year. FT
summer, M-F 8-5.
$8.00/ha

Bartender Trainess
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 sxt.701
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SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH! Cannon Beach
Christian Conference
Center
To apply call: 800-745-
1546 or visit www.cbcc.nst

FINALLYI Earn $5 in 10
mins I
www.brandporkcomi
Watch ada, earn cash.
Free registration!

Make Money taking
Online Surveys. Earn
$10-$125 for Surveys.
Earn $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. www.cash4stu-
dsnts.corn/Idut

Apartment or room within

EASY walkng distance of
campus. Will pay to sign
lease over! Call Matt at
885-4859

ImmigratlanNisa
Questions? Michael
Chsrasia, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our frss (yss,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraissr.
Contact
CampusFundraissr, (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraissr
.corn

LOST: Old Navy Psa
Coat.
Black, size small.
$50 REWARDI
Sentimental value, please
return. Call 882-1513.

~ ~

Nswl Raven Astrology
Fun snd informative per-
sonality profiles written

using the Sun, Moon, and
the Earlh's 8 orbiting

planets and their place-
ment at the time of your

birth,
Receive your profile in 7

daysi Order now and
shipping Is frsst

Print the day, month, &

year of your birth, also
your full name, address,
and phone number and

send $14.95 to
Raven Astrology, P.O.

Box 8771, 511 S.
Monroe St., Moscow, ID

83843

Relay for Life.
Yard sale/bake sale.
Wednesday, April 7th.
11am-4:30pm, Ul

Bookstore,

"WRITING ON
THE WALL"
PROJECT

Tuesday, April 6
Office of

Multicultural

Affairs wiii pres-
ent "Bringing

Down Your Wall"

at 11:30a.m. in

the Commons
Courtyard.

Friday, April 9
the wall will

come down at
noon. When all

those in atten-
dance puli in uni-

son, the wall col-
lapses and pres-
ents how we can
work in unison to

overcome
oppression.
Thursday

Apr 8
Foreign Film

Series
7:00 pm 8
9:30 pm

"The Barbarian
Invasions,"
French with

English subtitles,
SUB Borah

Theater.
Thursday, April
8, at 5:30 p.m.

Tim Wise, a
social justice
activist, will

speak in the
Agricultural

Science Building,
Room 106.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordabiy priced at Now
and Then, 321 E,
Palouss River Dc
Moscow.
Delivery Available

1987Oldsmobile Delta 88.
Runs so(id, $1,000

883-7745.

Leather Motorcycle
Riding Jacket HJC Size
42 Black w/ Blue trim.
$150 OBO Contact Matt
at 885-485 or
butc3753Ouidaho.sdu
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